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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY. JULY

24. 1903.

N0.2a

The Bauer Creamery Co. baa

In-

creased its capital from U.OOI to 110,-

SQDA^

Have you Attended our

if

Gieariny sale

not do not wait too long.

We are not

discount from 20

goods

to

1

giving

i

Cold, clean and delicious; J
Made fronvthe purest fruit
syrups obtainable, served
by expert dispensers from s
the cleanestand mostsanitary fountain in the city.

25 cents of the line of

1

Dress goods

in

TRY US AND SEE

and colored, Summer
goods, Dress Ginghams,
black

.

Percales, Shirt Waists, Skirts,

Tailor

made

GON DE FREE’S

muslin un-

suits,

Cor. 8th St. and Central
1 Ave.

and colored underskirts.

•

1

.

m

i

a few days more.

^

THE MOST DELICATE

%

KRAMER.

ft. I.

Hi

$
%

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Monday— a son.

'

1

Jacobus, y1*16 contract for the building of a

new

McKinley, H, Boone’s trotter, won
/ P
parsonagefor the Crisp Christian Rethe free-for-all trot at Marion, Ind.,
formed church.
Wednesday. His best time was 2:16#,
Cooper s Electric Park band gave a
Contractor Robert Love of MuskeHoe concert on Eighth street last MonRev. J. H. Otte, missionary to Chi- >
gon has a force of men removing the
day evening.
na, has returoed home and will ipeod 1
timbers and stone from tbe outer end
part of the summer io this city.
Nearly one hundred excursionists
of the south pier and tbe work or
went to Grand Haven on the steamer
Over six hundred people went to the
driving piles will soon begin.
Post Boy Tuesday.
Sunday school picnic of the Central
Under the trees near the 0. L.
avenue church held at Waukaxoo
Articles of associationIhave been
King & Co’s, factory,W. W. Hanchett
filed by the Old OrientalSocial club
discovered a peculiar result of Friday
of Ottawa Beach.
Peter VaoKotkeo. formerly em«
nights terrific rainstorm. About
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuls was forty birds of nearly every variety ployed In S. Reldsma’a furniture store,
has taken a position with VaoArlc
In thfe city this week summoning were found dead upon tbe ground.

Wednesday.

Jurors for the
court.

DRUG STORE.

derwear, Lace Curtains, Black

The above discount will last only

t*OM

•

AND

1

consisting of

to

paying (nadmuici.

’

away goods but we are selling the following goods
at a

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Stekat
The consistory of the N In tb street Tuesday— a son.
^-r.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*. church accepted at their laat meeting Grand Haven has sent a call to tbo
14 new members.
Rev. J. W. Brink of Grand Bapldi,
lion1*1°* ad?*rt!i,B|mad* known on oppUen*
Forty-twodeaths occurred In Otta- Mich.
HollaudOittNews Printing Bouoo. Bool
i KramerBldf ., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. wa county In June; 37 In Allegan
The Rev. H. W. DeGroot of Borculo
county; and 20 In Muskegon county.
baa accepted the call to the Graaf*
CITY
VICINITY.
Holkeboer & Co. have been grantee sohao church.
wit* a diteountoJM emti

THAT SATISFIES

Summer

—

fublUhedtvtrvFriday.Ttrmt $Uo per year, 000.

August term of

.

Bros.

circuit

List of advertisedletters at tbe
Holland postofilce for tbe weekendiog J. Smallegan, storekeeper at Foreit
The steamer Arthur S. now makes July 24: Frank Dean, Wedu M. Groen- Grove, shipped about three thousand
dally trips between Holland and the hof, Wm. Joyce, Edward Mapes, Miss bushels of early potatoes within tbe
Macatawa Bay resorts, and does an ex- Jennie Toepfar, A. C. Wallis, Geo. last two weeks.
cursion busioess on Black Lake and W. Zoerhyde.
Dr. E. Winter will conduct servicei
Lake Michigan.
i the Third Reformed church next
William Streeter of Coopersvllle was
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten announced arrested for falsely impersonatingan Sknday morning. In the evening the
last Sunday morning to his congrega- officer. He gave ball to appear for services will be conductedby Rev. A,
.mao of Japan.
tion la Cedar Grove, Wls., that he trial before tbe circuit court. Streeter

bad accepted the appointment made a arrested a young Coopersvllle man on „ T110 middle of August is the time
few weeks ago by the Council of Hope a trumped up charge as a Joke. * A fixed by Bascomb Parker for tbe In*
college as educational agent and will
Grand Haven Tribune: JohniYvu Production of gis In this city. He
leave for Holland in the near future.
Brothers are now building four 10| ft. says the plant will be ready for operaFrank T. Ley, deputy state factory scotch boilersfor tbe steamer Puritan Moo at that time.
Inspector, was in the city on bis regu- of the Graham & Morton line. The
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, superlar Inspectiontrip this week and steamer will be here at the close of
Fine Toilet
v
intendent of tbe poor, visited the
found
that
there
were
no
violations
of
navigation
and
tbe
work
of
placing
Hand Brushes
county poor firm yesterdaywith Sothe law governing the employment of the boilers will be done this winter.
Hair Brushes • ?
perlotendent Noble. The county
child labor. He reports that labor
Bath- Brushes
The Ottawa County Building and house now has 82 Inmates.
conditions are very good In the facSponges
Loan association at Its annual meettories here.
ing Tuesday declared a semi-annual
Harry Brown, who attended college
The report of P. H. McBride,proae- dividend of three per cent for the six at Albion last .year, Is at hla hone In
and All Toilet Requisites.
enting attorney,for the six months months ending June 30. Directors this city for a couple of weeka. He la
ending July 30 shows that 3A8 cases were elected as follows: R.H. Haber- working in Sheldon'sding store th
were prosecutedand 330 convictions mann, 0. W. Browning, A. D. Good- Albion and will reenter college Id the
resulted. Five were acquitted, seven rich, Herman Damson.
were dismissed on payment of costs,
Work on the new swing-bridge be
T. TerBeek baa ^bought the frame
four were discharged upon examinatween Sangatuck and Douglas la probuildingrecently Amupled by P. A.
tion and three cases were noil*
gresslog slowly, and It will be another
DRUGGIST,
Klels antis moving
pressed.
month before tbe structurewill be
Twslfth
street near Columbia aveooe.
River St.
The steamers Soo City and Argo finished. Ten carloads of structural
It will be fitted up as a tenement
will make the regular weeks end ex- steel for It were last week unloaded
bouse.
cursion to Chicago. Steamers will at Fennvllle and hauled to Douglas,—
leave Hollaed at 10 p. m. Returning Allegan Ga/.ette.
Prof. N. R. Stanton, of Forest
will leave Chicago at 8:45 p. m. giving
Saturday is the big day of| the week Grove, and Prof. Leonard Reus of
a full day io Chicago and arriving In
for Fennvllle. On that day every Borculo,attended a meeting of tbe
Holland In time for business Monday.
week a fourth of July celebration In board of school examlnlners held Io
Fare, 11.50, round trip. Berths extra
miniatureis the rule. Tomorrow It tbe office of Commsssloner Kelly at
at regular rates.
Our Soda is made just right,
is Intended to add to the features of Coopsrsvllle Wednesday. Considerable
tastes just right, and the drinkIn nearly every carload of Waverly tbe day a public auction. First-class routine busioess was transacted.
ing is followed by that satisfystone brought to town, limestone Is auctioneers will cry the sales and any
At the annual convention of the
ing feeling. Bring in your
found containingspecimens of petri- articles brought In wllf BelUldToTthe
Michigan Postmaster’s association,
thirst and call for the antidote
fied clam shells, fish, etc., relics of a owner free of charge.
which will be held In Ludlogton July
you have found most satisday and age perhaps 5000 years ago.
The Epworth League of the M. E. J8 and 2fi, Fred Hutty, postmaster at
factory.
This limestone Is found at the quarchurch will give a social and InstruGrand Haven, will read a paper telling
We also carry a full line of
ries under the Waverly stone. The
mental Concert in tbe |audltorlum of
why and how postmasters of the third
Gunther’s
Allegretti’s
latter is of more recent formation and
the church on Friday evening July 24.
class are to secure greater perquisites
Confectionary.
does not contain these relics. One
An admission of 25 cents will be and clerx hire.
looking upon these petrificatlouscancharged adults. Children 10 cents.
not help bat tbink of the changes
Nelson Riley of Detroit will render Poole Bros. of4Cblcago, who are runwhich have been going on in this part
several solos. In speaking of Mr. ning a printing office on Tenth street
of tbe world during the ages long gone
8th and River Sts.
Riley the Detroit News says: “He has are figuringon enlarging their plant.
by. Their character Indicates that
an exceptionally fine bass voice. His They are negotiatingwith the board
at one time a great lake covered this
singing called for repeated encores.”
0; uys. fflooks. Stationery.
of trustees for a site and If the deal Is
whole vicinity. Justice Pagelson has
closed additional buildings will be put
A
dispatch
from
Hammond,
Ind.,
a number of good specimens of these
up and the capacityof the plant will
says
that
the
report
Is
circulated
that
StftftWWftftfUtflfUtft fossils.— G. H. Tribune.
be
gradually enlarged until about 100
the W. B. Conkey company; will
$Uet the Habit of Going to Hardie’nJ Hon. Abram Shook, representa- move its large printing establishment bands are employed.
tive to the state legislaturefrom
from Hammond, Ind., to tills city and
Montcalm county, was in the city that a site has been secured. Mr.
The white bass fishing record was
Monday on hia way to Chicago. Hla
broken
Thursday morning by Charles
Conkey has a summer home on Macabusiness takes him to different parts
Garmon,
Henry Harmon, and Paul
tawa Bay and Is much attached to
of the state and be is in a good posiSteketee of this city, and W. D. Perthis place. He says that If the comHas Needs
tion to study tbe politicalsituation.
kins of Detroit. These gentlemen
pany takes the step mentioned it will
Regarding the gubernatorial contest
started flsblog In Macatawa Bay near
Just as much as you
establisha branch plant here as the
be aays it is surprisingto find how
have. You need cleanHammond plant Is not large enough Waukaxooat 5 In the morning and
rapidly the sentiment of tbe leading
stopped a little before eight, and aa a
ing and fixing up once
to take care of the busioess. In Hamrepublicans Is turning towards G. J.
result of their iklll 108 white base,
in a while and so does
mond the company employes about
Dlekema and how general la becoming
your watch. About once
1000 bands. About 600 will be em- weighing from 4 a pound to 8 pounds
the feeling among the people rtgardapiece, were landed.
a year the proposition of
ployed to the branch plant if it Is
easof
political
11911811008
that
Mr.
cleaning and oiling that
established.

Perfumes
Soaps

ADVANCE,

_

Md

PROGRESSIVE.

4*

V.

tar.

200

And wear the clothes that give you
satisfaction.

The

garment depends
on the manner in which
made and trimmed.

real value of a
largely
it is

The

fabrics in the clothes we sell are

thoroughly tested.
The workmanship of the highest or-

der and the designing of the
most recent origin.

We

have the

right

|

patterns and

enough of them to give a wide
choice.

We would like to

and

have you

Examine a Few

of

Our

SUITS

S. A.

That is compare them carefully,
and critically, along side of
other makes.
It has been our experience that
Comparison means a

MARTIN’S

.

sale.

Onr Prices are tie

LOWBST
And you

Satisfying Soda

will agree with

A WATCH

us when

you wear the goods.

messengersIn the senate when
Mr. Dlekema was speaker of the

of the

house.

It was on one of the Holland inter-

rant every job.

urban cars that a somewhat amusing
Incident occurred, says the G. R.

HARD
IE,
At Our New Store | THE JEWELER
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

nd look

|

l

Well

I

should say so.

Como

for yourselves.

A. 0.

ledeboer, a

d.

Physicianand Sarfeea.
SntCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DlftEASE8 OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE*

f. s.

RINCK &

00.

Sight Calls rreiptl) Attended

VanNorden was

arraigned in

balling

and

A

well

this city who takes

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

Three young gentlemen of leisure
from everywhere In general
Justice VanDuren's court Mondayaf- and bound for nowhere In particular
temoon charged with the larceny of were arrested iby Deputy Marshal
sixty dollars from the trunk of Brown yesterday afternoon because
Cornelius Plaggenhoef
upon they asked pedestrianson Eighth
waiving examination and pleading street for financialaid. Two of them
guilty was bound over to the August were arraigned before Justice Van
Albert

known physician of term of the circuit court. Van Norden Duren this morning and one before
much pride in a and Plaggenhoefare both laborersand Justice Devries on the charge of vaboarded at the home of Mrs. J. H. grancy and each was given a permit
splendid silk hat, bad removed such a
to board in tbe county Jail 10 days.
piece of beadgear.andplaced It on the KlekentveldEast Tenth street. Van
Herald.

find

exce'lent

chief executive. Mr. Shook was one

best treatment possible
to evefy watch whether
good or poor and war-

you will

_

Dlekema would make an

watch comes up and
then you want to think
of us. We accord the

U.

•eat

him. Turning round
an old fritnd and mo-

with

he saw

tioned him to sit with him. In
some way tbe bat was pushed off to
the floor and unfortunatelyIts absence was not noticed. It linded
wrong side np and m the shadow bad
tbe appearance of a cuspidor. Both
men were deceived and aimed frequently in Us direction,bat the

owner

discovered the .mistake when be
•fflee ever Breyman’s Store, corner looked for bis bat preparatory to
Eighth street and Central avenue, leaving tbe car at Holland. People
thought It strange that he carried nls
where he can be found night and day.
“tile” In bis hand, buthls reasons
were excellent.
ottaws Tattoo* Ho >11

Norden, suspectingthat Plaggenhoef
had saved some money, had a key

made to
which he

A

dispatch from Sheboygan says

fit Plaggenhoefe trunk; that H. Klekentveldof |HolIind and
opened last Tuesday and his wife created a dramatic scene in

teok therefroma tobacco box contain- the lobby of one of tbe hotels there
ing six pay envelopeswith ten dollars when Mr. Klekentvelt demanded his
In
in

each envelope. Uoe
One
eacn

trunk

hundred
the
hundred

14

months-old daughter ;from her
“ enWgepDtnt

cash In another part of
— —
in the Lake View theatre. Later Mr
trunk was (overlooked . Plaggenhoef
did not miss tbe money until Satur- Klekentveldsecured possession of the
dollarsIn

day when

•’

«

be made complaint Sus-

child but was arrestedon the eharge

to VanNorden and he of kidnapping. The attorneys for
arrested.The money was re- both sides arrived at an agreement recovered. Van Norden could not garding tne child and the
furnlih ball to the amount of 1300 and
dropped. Mr. Klekeolveld
was taken to the county Jail Tuesday
jto this city.
to await trial.
picion pointed

was

-

FRIDAY,

*=

July

mh.

West Olive.
Miss Dora Hoerick, the

We

old«st

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
died at her home near
Aguew, Wednesday evening, July
,5*

»gcd 22 years. For many

months she suffered and her death
was not unexpected. Deceased is
survived by her parents, two
brothers, one sister and many
friends to mourn her untimely departure.

Fay Norton, of Matoon, III. is
parents. He is employed by the Big Four R. K. Co.,

"visiting his

f

as fireman.
.. Messrs. Boyer and Marble
finished a job for the Walsh Do

Roo

Milling Co. by erecting

wood

and cement abutments under their
warehouse in the village. What
the building needs next is two
coots of paint in order to keep

warm

through the winter:

Jeremiah Hall, our grand old
man, aged 75 years, cradled and
bound

his fourteen acres of rye in

seven days. Let, us hear from the
man of his age who can do as well.

mo

T

’

The real struggle of this world is
between right and wrong. Should
ail the crimes of strong drink, in
one year, be put together they
would resemble the carnage of a

Moody

I have just receivedthe Holland
News and it seems good to
read the news of home aad of all
old friends. It is nice and warm
here and within 5 miles I can see
snow.
had the first strawberries at 35 cents per box. What
do you think of that? Never less
than a quarter and they grow good
here, but people in the pass never
tried to raise anything but cattle.
I have the finest garden 1 ever
had and I am surprisedto see the
way things grow. The potatoes
are up high and never have been
hoed or no hogs here to bother.
The weeds don’t grow much. I have
seen line hay fields and lots of
clover. 1 got through up in the
mountains. I was up nearly nine
thousand feet was then a long ways
from the top of the Divide. It is a
shame to see the miles of timber
that has been burned here. I had
an ax in my hand for the first time
since I left home and it made me
think of you all. They are catching
lots of trout now. My wife and
children are doing well but we can
not maktyt out to have to pay so
much for everything.I don’t see
how all the people can put on so
much style, but never the less1 they
dress in the best and seem to have
money.
have all joined the
M. E. church, and have about 15c.
We have a young man from Paterson N. J. and we all like him. He
come in on the stage with us and
that is why I joined the church for
one never forgets another who
traveled 85 miles in stage in that
time of the year. In closing I must
say I like it better here, but I don’t
know how I’ll like walking on five
feet snow shoes this winter. I close
wishing you all good health and
plenty this summer and we think
of every one at home when we look
east at the big Rocky Mountains.
Best wishes from Chris and wife.

City

neighboring towns

battle.

Carl Rosenburger,a former resident of Olive, passed Sunday with
friends. His parents are residents
of Hart, Oceana Co.

and Mrs’ L. 1. Branch of
Bangor were here Saturday and
Sunday. Elder Branch delivered
•Mr.

three sermons for the Church

of

God
W. Vanden Berg of New
Holland made a professional call

We

*

Dr. J.

*

*

2m

camp

on the mountains
00 Carl Garbrecht who is improv- and have just finished a days work
ing.
and am sitting by camp fire as the
are being complimented nights are cool and the days warm.
with all kinds of weather this sum- It is just grand, everything so
I

in

We

’

mer. One day was so hot, that green and the mountains all
fanners were compelled to lay in covered with flowers of all kinds.
the shade. Then an overcoat We come up to finish up a two

a

story log house on

claim for the

change took place, followed by a
\wind storm Friday night which oldest settler in this country. He
'^guvecur corn crop an appearance has lived here twenty-nineyears
and lit is now a rich man. 1 get
Xlf having been planted crooked.

•

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Western Letter.

Chris Cook’s

Holland City News.

for the Week Ending Jalp 22.
John Bohee. who was widely know*
as the "hairlessman,” died in Wilkesharre, Pa.

Mrs. Helen M. Rockwell,aged 101
home of her daugh-

years, died at the
ter In Chicago.

A tornado destroyedthe Methodist
Church, courthouse and other bulldinga
In Atlantic, la.
An Incendiary lire destroyed Soule’s
livery stable at Terre Haute, Ind., and
18 horses were cremated.

Are coming trom the South Pole

A son was born to ex-President and
Mrs. Grover Cleveland at their summer
home In Buzzard's Bay, Mass.
Fire destroyed the New Britainopera
house at New Britain, Conn., one of the
best known theaters dn the state.

MaJ. Edward Hughes, Louisville's
(Ky.) veteran fire chief, was run over
and instantlykilled by a trolley car.
Wholesale trade In bogus immigrant
credentials has been traced to Philadelphia by secret service officials.
ArchbishopKatzer, of the Milwaukee
(Wis.) archdiocese, died at Fond du
Lac after a year's illness,aged 59 years.

Sam Svensk. proprietorof a restaurant in Duluth Minn., shot his wife
while drunk an-f then killed himself.

Have arrived fresh from the makers.

One man was killed and 90 persons injured, four probably fatally, in a collision between electric cars near Oberlln,
Ohio.

Don't leave your buying for the last

minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got

Col. John K. Miller, one of the most
noted union officers in Tennessee, died
at his home in Elizabethtown, aged 76
years.

for

A federal grand Jury In Alabama reports the findingof 99 true bills against
18 persons, charging peonage and conspiracy.

wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about L000 hats which we are closing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we

EverMiss
Edna Warner and P. G. Foster were
By the capsizingof a sailboat

at

ett. Wash., Miss Nina E. Solomon,

drowned.
Nicola Tefla, electrician, claims as result of experiments that wirelessphoto-

graphs may be transmitted to any part
of the world.

have

The czar has abolished punishment

of prisoners with

cudgels, chaining to the car or shaving the head.
Thirteen silver apostle spoons, with
figures of Christ and the 12 apostles
upon them, were sold at auction in London for $24,500.
It Is reported that France will transfer to the United States Its eastern Pa-

LOKMUIW’

j

[

j

HOLLAND MARKETS.
PRODUCK.
Butter,

KETTLES MADE USE OF.

m

aa road

for

Man and Beaat mad

raralah Thread aad

pef

lh;

............................... 17

Egf*. l**r dor ........ ..........................
tried Apple",per lb ............................8
per bu ............................
S® 6*
Beau*, baml picked, |»er bu ..................2 00
Patatoe*.

Onion" .........................................
**•

Clothing;.
GRAIN*.

,

There was a time once when the
•ouunon nettle was not the usuallyde’'’sptoed weed It is now. People did not

mot

ft out of existence,but cultivatedit
for use as food, for clothing, and for
yaper manufacture,says Stray Stories.
It certainly does not look Inviting aa
m food, and yet during the Irish famine
Inmdreds of poor people existed entirely on It, cooking the young plant as
greens. There was a method of blanching ft by “earthing up," aa is now used

Wheat, per tm ........................
Oat", per bu, wlnta ................
KT* ...................................
Buckwheat, per bu ...................

...72

Benedict Himmel, a

well-to-do
farmer near Erie, Pa., killed his wife
and then killed himself. Domestic
trouble was the cause.

6A0 "Ktntoood"

.....................11

per lb ................................. 5
Lard, per lb ...................................
aet, dretuedper lb .......................® ta®
Park, drewted per lb ........................... r>!»
Hutton, dreHxedlperlb ... .................. 7
lb

................ ................ct0 8
‘

......................................... «"

FLOUR AND FEED.

year for fodder.

The common name given to the nettle In some languages means “that with
which one sews," for the liber was used
as a thread several centuries ago.
In ramarhatkathe native* use the
thread for fishing lines and cordage. In
Ttsnee ft Is used for paper. In Hlnduatan and China it Is woven into grass
cletfc, and the Scotch have prepared,
span and woven Into as good linen

Prlcajto

con»umer*.

Hay .................................per 100, 0

90

per oarrel... .......

W

Flaur*',8unllght,” patent

I

m

JiS6 Ye"

Ointment never

falls.

JOSEPH, LAKE CORA,
PAW PAW.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2.

Train

•• 1®

aod

First

e

iu»u

Scents. Bain

Bros.

OATS-TrackWhite

.......... 40

BUTTER ......................‘
CHEESE ......................10
1

EGGS

...........................
14

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Plain Beeves ......

$5 40 fl 6 65
Texa* Steer* ...............
3
4 W
Medium Beef Steers ....... 4
4 76
Plain Beef Steers ..........4 20 <3 4 45
Common to Bough. ..... 3 90 & 4 30
HOGS— Assorted Light .......6 66 # 5 7S
Good to Prime .............
6 66 O S 70

So
50

..

TORONTO, ONT.,

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

il'J’* ,

..

. -'••V'.’
w ’’J1
,

5

-iU [

••

&

;

1

•'"“l

MWlShS-Thh*

'

Co.,

- --

•

Vi

}'±f:

'iHTiU
'

'

'i

Al.

1

1,

*^..-**v

St.

.....

-Vo

ftfi

They’ll

BUDWEISER

Bring

You

To Quard against imitation,the ward
Hudweker ” is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitationsof the

Back.
Any man or lady that has
bought a pair oi our warranted $1.50 or $2 shoes
will be back, as our inIfcreased trade testifies.
They] are absolutelythe
best shoes made for the

"KINO

of bottled

PHILLIPS & SMITH,

price, theyjjgive satisfaction, they are attractive,
modern in every detail and
the prices are a feature.
Nothing over $2.00.

Graham

&

BEERS.”

Distributors, Holland,Midi.

Morton Trans. Co.

Holland Division

THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE
21 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.,

DULUTH.

LOUIS.

$4'
Steer* ............
............... 2

But chert* ...............
r

.

.........

100

OMAHA,
CATTLB-Natlye Steer. ..... $3
Cow. and Heifer. ......... 8
2

80
00
60

HOOS-Heavy ................. 6

1«

.

Stocker,and Feeder......

SHEEP— Wether*

B.

.....

Texas
Texa#
HOGS-Paoker*' ...........
SHEEP-Natlvee

LEDEBOER, H.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Barley
ST.

P. S.

Physicianand Surgeon.

July....

CATTLE-Beef Steers...

RlTZEMAN & Ol.TMAN
Shoe Co,

QW

No. I Nor'n $
Corn, September........... 48fcv
Oats, Standard.., .......... 37 @
Rye. No. 1 ...................
61 C

On August 5,
be GRAIN— Wheat,
5, 1903,
1903, tickets
tickets will
will be
Oats
^ above poIot8 at social low exRye ...

cur8ion yj* pgre

-

.

,

MONTREAL, QUE.

Marquette to
wlth choice
Detroit, with
choice 0f
of routes
routes to
to
Walter I. Lillie, w t
Niagara Falls via either Michigan
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Central R. B.f or Detroit & Buffalo
***
Line steamers to Toronto and MonHand-Last night Jack told me treal via Canadian PacificBy. Ask
tfealbe wouldn’t marry the best girl Pere Marquette agents for particular*
HtMc noless— what— unless she took aa to rates, trains for which tickets
will be sold, etc., or write H. F.
Batky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow. Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit. 5w 28

-

...............

..

will leave

NIAGARA FALLS
ALEXANDRIA BAY.

of interest. Time, tl
gold
privilege of paying sooner If desired.
if jo«
30U wish to make a_ loan enquire of n

-

September

40

RYE— State ....................
W
CORN— December ............ 65

Dow*
_

atortgage as security. If a mortgage
•ew on farm, It can be taken up and
money
oney saved
saved by
py new
pew loan at lower

™

New York. July 8.
Steer* ........»4 76

Ho** .......................
6 00
Sheep ....................... 2 75

,

MONEY SAVED

nte

THE MARKETS.

FLOUR— Minn. Patent* ...... 4
WHEAT-July ................

-

< rr

.

1

Heavy Mixed ...............
SHEEP
Holland at 9:30
BUTTER— Creamery ........
Rate tl ' •
Dairy .......................
See posters or ask (agents for par- EGGS-Freah.................
NEW
POTATOES (per bbl.)
2w
28
tlculare.
MESS PORK-July ........... 14 10
July ................... 7 70
gnawing
Fowler’s LARD—
RIBB— July .................... 8 26
GRAIN— wheat, September. 7«4j
Corn, July .................4M
“eas'ekDe,,,
Oats, September........... 814
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
Barley,Choice ............. «
Rye, September ............ 60 Q
harmless.
___

Money loaned on good farms.

Huizenga
South River

The Golden Gate hotel at Nome, Alaska, was destroyed by fire and Robert H.
Hayes, millionaire pipe contractor,of
Pittsburg; Mrs. Hayes, and Sherman D.
Gregg, of Freeport, Pa., were burned to
death.

Bran 1 05 per hundred, 12 00 per U>n
Llnaeed Meal H.lOjperhundred.

———*•

“re

there’? a

Y

Curat Grip
TWo Days.

In

ANttEUSER-BUScJPwNGASgN.^

I j

All orders promptly delivered.

J

One Day

a Cold in

‘Sfcw

cent.

LIVE STOCK—

No 1 tallow .................................... •

A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t comBlete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Ifcleetrlc
Heals cute, bruises,
tilngs, sprains. Monarch over pain.

Ten tbousiod demons

the United States during the fiscal year if
the present rate continues. The total
of 857,046 came during the year just
ended. The Increase over 1902 , 32 per

too
Corn Meal, bolted per 3 00 barrel
Middling*I 15 per hundred 21 00 per ton

Women love a clear, healthy com- ST.
fleiioo. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

OH.

A wind and rainstormdid damage
to the extent of $1,000,000in Rock
county, Minn., and in northwestern
Iowa all crops in the path of the
storm were destroyed.
Over a million immigrantswill enter

trial.

BOTH PHONES.

est

barrel.........*
50
Ground feed 1 21*4 per bunored.03 60 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,122 Mper hundred. 22 60 per

voted to the industry of weaving cloth
WOOL.
IuJOepA this and the common nettle.
Cnwubed ...............................

-

Plercey.oneof the small-

J.

floor. ,,Dal*y,”t»tnil«l‘t.per

aillDES.
aa the flax makes.
The Chinese nettle yields a fiber as price* paid by the Cappon A Bertaeh LeatherCo
ao(l as silk, and there is now In Dres- No 1 cured bide .................................•
den a “China grass" manufactory, do- No'l greenlbld#................................*

-

Miss Mary

50 pounds and was 40 years of age.

Tallaw,

per

a

utes. breaking the world’s record.

...GO

..4<)

Chicken*,live, par Hi .......................
8
SprliiK Cblckan* live .........................1'-

lor sea kale.
Animals,while refusing to touch the
growing nettle, devour It eagerly when
made Into hay, and In Russia, Sweden Veal,
•ni Holland it is mown several times a Lamb

To Cure

•-

...41

.

BEEF. PORK.IETC.
lb

37-39 East Eight Street Holland, Mich-

John Ward Gurley, one of the most
prominent members of the New Orleans
bar, was assassinated In his office by
Lewis W. Lyons, l clerk.
It is announced by the state department at Washington that anarchists
cannot he naturalized under the immi- (Hard & Soft)
gration laws of March 3, 1903.
A London and Great Western train, Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
carrying the prince and princess of
Bran, Etc. Givens
Wales, covered 24G miles in 23334 min-

women In the world, died in Bayonne,
N. J. She was 31 Inches tall, weighed

...5*1
Corn per bu ..........................
.1 "0
Barley’perRIO ........................
5 00
Clover Seed,' per bu ..................
TlnioUty weed, perjbu (to conautnera) ....... 2 "0

Cblckena.'droawed,
per

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

CUiec*

COA.L AND

Price* Paid to Farmer*.

officiating.

60.

!

oifle possessions, comprising several
groups of islands.

We

Chris Cook.

than ever before.

a larger line

cat-o’-nlne-talls,

The quarantine placed upon cattle In
Massachusetts last November because
of the outbreak of foot and mouth dis$4 per day.
haven't had time
ease has been removed.
Mrs. John Lcjland returned Mon- to go out to look for deer or bear
Rufus Young, considered the most acday from Fort Wayne, Indiana, but lots around here. In coming up
complished horsethiefIn New England,
jeh^re she hafe been for the benefit we traveled in one place seven
died in Rutland. Vt., of wounds received
" o! her health.
In a battle with a sheriff.
miles to go less than three.

The funeral of Miss Dora
Hoerich was held from the house,
Saturday afternoon,Rev. Foewe,
of the German Lutheran church

you in clothing. The best ready to

............
2 00

Night Calls Promptly Attend«d to.

Commencing March 80, 1903, the Steamer City of Mi
waukee will run between Holland and Chicago on th
following schedule, alternating with the Soo City.

Leave Holland daily at 9

p.

m.

Leave Chicago daily at 8:45 p. m,

Breyman’s Store, corner The right being reserved to change this schedule withou
Eighth street and Central avenue, notice.
where he can be found night and day
J. S. Mortoo, Sec’/ &
J. H. Graham, Pres’t & Gen. Mgr.
Ottawa TiUboo* No 'Ml
Fred Zalamao, Local Agent.
Office over

Treaa.

Commerce

of the United Stolen with
Ito Oatlylnc Territory
Increonen.

Washington,July

Wind Devnatateaa Strip of Conntry
Three Miles Wide and Ten In
Length— Buildlnga Wrecked, Stock
Killed, and Growing Grain Is
Pounded Into the Ground.
Streator.111., July 18.-^At least five
persons were killed, more than a score
seriously if not fatallyinjured, and a
property loss of $500, 000 is the result of
a tornado which swept through Streator
at six o’clock Friday evening. The dead
are: Edward Bivens, William Brown,
Harry Doyle, Charles Snyder and A. O.
Purcell.Of the dead, Bivens, Brown
and Doyle were killed at the racetrack,
where the new grand stand was blown
flown onto a crowd which had sought
shelterfrom the downpour. Most of the
Injured were taken from the ruins of
this structure. Purcell was night

K

^

End

IF

of the Venerable Prelate's Re-

IT

WERE NOT FOR HOLLAND

WALL PAPER

IN-

DORSEMENT PEOPLE MIGHT HE
SKEPTICAL.

Holland people want local proof.
That's what we have here. It’s not
beyond belief because It can be prove ).
Read a local citizen’s testimony.
Mr. Garret KopeLga, living five
miles southeast of Holland, farmer,
says: "l bavo been subject more or
less all my life to attacks of kidney
pains and backaches. If I caught
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusual heavy work 1 was sure to
be laid up for a lime The attacks
came oo at Intervalsand were very
severe, so that it was almost Impossible for me to bend over and If in a
stooped position 1 could scarcely
straighten again. 1 tried a great
many differentremedies and wore
plasters but could get nothing to remove the trouble until I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended and
went to J. O Doesburg’s drug stoie In
Holland and procured them. My back
was hurting me severely at the time,
monia with which his holiness had but it required only a few days treatbeen suffering was scarcely so respon- ment to relieve me and in a short time
the aches and pains were entirely resible for his death as that Inevitable

XIII.

,

i&:

Belief

markable Struggle to Ward
with May, 1903, amounted to $86,581,026.
Off Death’s Attack.
Of this grand total of nearly $100,000,000 of commerce with the noncontiguous
territory more than one-third is mer- With III* Dying Breath He Whluper*
chandise shipped to that territory. In
Benediction* on Relative* anti Carthe 11 months ended with May $33,080,dinal* — Fnneral Ceremonies Will
779 was merchandise shipped to Porto
Continue Nine Day* — The TemRico, Hawaiian islands, Philippines,
porary Dope.
Quam, Tutuila and Alaska.
Of this total of practically $33,000,000
Rome, July 21.— Pope Leo XIII. is
of merchandlceshipped to noncontigudead. The last flicker of life expired at
ous territory in the 11 months ended
four minutes 'past four o’clock Monday
with May a little over $11,000,000 went
afternoon, and the pontiffnow lies at
to Porto Rico, $10,000,000 to the Hawairest. The period of over two weeks
ian islands, $8,000,000 to Alaska, a little
over $3,500,000to the^ Philippines and that Pbpe Leo passed In the shadow of
nearly $100,000 worth to Guam and death was no less wonderfulthan his
life. His splendid battle against disTutuila.
ease was watched the world over with
Of the $53,000,000 of merchandisereceived from the noncontiguous territory sympathetic admiration,and ended
during the 11 months nearly $22,000,000 only after a series' of tremendous efworth came from the Hawaiian islands, forts to conquer the weakness of his
$11,000,000from the Philippines,$10r aged frame by the marvelous will
500,000 from Porto Rico and $10,000,000 power of his tnlnd. The pleuro-pneu-

POPE LEO

»>

commerce
noncontiguous

Terrific Storm Sweeps Through See* territorywill amount to nearly $100,000,000 in the flscial year just ended.
tion of Illinois and Several
The commerce during 11 months ended

Lives Are Lost.

1.

m*.
.

(

20.— The

of the United States with

'

POPE LEO

Beyond

Most

t

ft

Brink

!«

72 East
Eighth Street

A few words about PAINT to those that have had lots of trouble
the past, in regard to the paint on their house not giving satisfactioa
it peals off, cracks, chalks, etc.
wish to
say that the

We

Buckeye Standard Mixed Paints

moved.’’

decay of tissue which ensues upon 93

We

stood the test for four years in this city.
are now painting the Christian Reform Church
and Parsonageon Central Ave. We gave them
a written guarantee for five years wear and we
will do the same to you. For particulars cali
at our store. Our prjee $1.35 per gallon.

For sale by all dealers,Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.
lifeless frame
Y. sole agents for the V. 8. Rememwhich held so brave a spirit lies on the
ber the name, Doan’s and take no
bed in the Vatican beside which almost substitute.
all the world has prayed. The red
damask coverlet rests lightlyover the
body, the cardinal's scarlet cape is
about the shoulders,while on his head
has been placed the papal hood of velvet, bordered with ermine, and in the
years of

Slagh®

m

life.

The emaciatedand

rue

Temple

hands which have blessed so many
thousandshas been placed a crucifix.
W ill Lie in State.
To-day the sacred college of car-

The Wall Paper and Paint Store.

and Iron

Pumps

Her

m

Ill*
t llonm.
Leo’s final moments were
marked by that same serenity and devotion. and when he was . conscious,
that calm intelligencewhich Is associated with ills 25 years’ pontificate.
His was no easy death. An hour before he died, turning to Dr. Lapponi
and his devoted valet, Pio Centra, he
murmured, "The pain I suffer is most
terrible." Yet his parting words were
I .it *

CHRONOLOGY OF LIFE OF POPE LEO

XIII.

of his soul.

watchman at the Vulcan Western
works, and had not been on duty

five

minutes when, he w’as killed.

Many Buildings Destroyed.
The storm, which came from the
southwest, was about one-quarter of a
mile wide, and in its path everything
was swept. This includesthe Vulcan
Western works, the buildings being
erectedthree years ag(\at a cost exceeding $150,000;the Stauber pants factory,
where 100 employeshad left the building live minutes before it was struck.
The three-story building,with all its
machineryand stock on hand, amounting to $50,000, is a total loss. The Dick-

ermann schoolhouse,baseball park
and amphitheater, Electric park, with
all its buildings, numerous private residences,Schurmann’sbig Icehousesand
stock therein— are all down.
The splendidbuildingsof the Streator
Racing association and which would
have been completed within two or
three days are a total wreck. This includes the amphitheater, Judges’ stand
and the immense barns. It was here
that the greaternumber lost their lives,
all but one of the dead being race horse
men. Nine trottinghorses were killed.

to have been killed and at least a score

seriouslyinjured. The dead are:
Cora Boesdorf, Ora Lundy and two
brothers named Schanmel.

Aged Newspaper Man Dead.
Colorado Springs, Col., July 18.—
James A. Boyd, aged 73, Is dead at the
printers’ home. He was well known as
a newspaper man of Milwaukee, St
Louis and Chicago.

h
B.

0

STEKETEE’S

40 W. EighthSt.

HOLim JlldMU

FRED BOONE,

I’liimr

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

Putting in
and repairing

pumps

OSTEOPATH!' CURES

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

a spe-

cialty.

METHODS

WHEN OTHER

TELEPHONE

FAIL!

We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurablediseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods of

MOTT'S

CoNSULTATION AND EXAMINAtfON
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
1 to

U

a.

m.;

1 to 4

3-4.

They overooma Waak*

-

PENNYROYAL PILLS

ness, irregularitj and
omissions,In man jig-

or and banish “Mina
” to rins a!
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.
! >
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harnk-Ufe <V
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. JSoM •'
by druggists. DU. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.
of menstruation.”They arc

treatment.

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

m

Rest carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

“LIFE SAVERS

No

DOESBURG.;

Phones— Office 441; Residence4«»i.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
j*

32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
Meantime, events of momentous imand estimating the month of June the portance to Catholic Christendomwere HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
grand total will probably reach the occurring.The death of Pope Leo
meant the passing of the supreme powround sum of $100,000,000.

er into the hands of the sacred college
of cardinals as its temporarycustodian
LYNCHED.
during the interregnum. The perfect
Taken from Jnll In Wyoming by a administrative machineryof the church
Mob and Hanged— Deputy Sheriff
provided against the slightest interKilled Daring Attaek.
ruption of the governing authority.As
the senior member of the sacred colRed Lodge, Mont., July 20.— Two men lege, Cardinal Oreglia, to whom the
were lynched at Basin, in northern pope, just before his death, solemnly
Wyoming, and in the reign of lawless- confltfedthe interestsof the1 church,
ness that now prevailsin that section has riow become the exponent of the
more killings are. likely to follow. Jim cardinals until Pope Leo’s successor
Gorman, who killed his brother about has been elected
a year ago and ran off with the latter’s
Prealdent Deeply Tonehed.
wife, and a man named Walters, who
Washington,July 21.— The state dekilled a widow named Hoover at Hot
partment,upon learning of the death
Springs two years ago because she reof the pope, sent the following cablefused to marry him, were the victims of
gram to Cardinal Rampolla:
the lynchers. C. E. Pierce, a deputy
"The president desires me to express
sheriff, was killed during the attack on
his profound sense of the loss which
the Jail.
the Christian world has sustained in
Guaoline Explode*.
the death of his holiness, Leo XIII.
Appleton, Wis., July 17.— Fire, which By his lofty character,his great learnstarted from an explosion of a can of ing, and his comprehensivecharity he
gasoline,probably fatally burned Har- adorned his exalted station and made
rison Bates, 12 years old, painfully his reign one of the most illustrious as
hurt six other persons and destroyed it has been one of the longest in the
the building and stock of the Appleton history of the Catholic church.
Shirt and Pants company, and of the
"JOHN HAY."
Appleton steam laundry. The loss is

TWO MEN

(Signed)

To Name Head of Charch.

“IT’S

A jH*

GEM!”

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and

of “purest ray serene’.’
you have been thought!

Manhood
Mem*

Carejmpotency, Night Emi^lons,Lots of
ory, all wasting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse
or
excess ami indiscretion.

nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
cheeks ana restores the
^IWk^Wflre of youth. By mail
N60o per box. 0 boxes for
$2.00, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Head for circular

enough to purchase it

HUIZINGA’S. We

A

_

A
,

trying

EXTRA STRENGTH

NervitaTabletsImmediate Results
(YELLOW LABEL)

Uon, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity.Paralysisand the
Excesiive Use of Tobacco, Omum
Opium or
Results of Excesnve

Krer-fo?«AE,,.li,s£iate

antee bond to cure in 30 day* or refund

money paid.

Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OlintonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sal* by

W.

C.

dollars, of

we are just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made

.

and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.

to make

at

are

course; but

,•

for honest dealing. So
when we assure you that
any article of jewelry is of

*********,»*>•»•*•» arest
ce,lain Brade' >'ou may
assured that our statemnnnttswtsixtffl** • •*

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

36 East 8th St

WALSH

Grand Rapids

Rome, July 22.— According to a stateCo.
ment coming from a high ecclesiastic,
arrangementsat the Vatican are being
pressed forward which will enable the
conclave of cardinals to begin sitting
August 1. However, it is now thought
.....
Pennsylvania road while walking on the the sessions may last considerably
geot
for the
tracks. They were: Louis and William longer than at first expected— even long
S1L<VER FOAM.
Murr, messengers, aged 13 and 11 years, enough to permit Cardinal Moran, of
and two unidentified young men.
Everything drawn from tht
Sydney, N. S. W., to arrive In time to
wood.
take part in the proceedings.
Not Guilty.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1,00
Bloomington,111., July 17. — Maude
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
Georgia Jadge Dead.
Jordine was declared not guilty of the
Atlanta, Ga., July 20.— Justice Sammurder of her two-year-old aister last
DAVE BLOM
Thursday evening. The preliminary uel Lumpkin, of the supreme court of
-17
hearing ended with her dismissal.
Georgia, died in Washington,Ga., Fri- Holland, Mich.
day night

Brewing

Bottling

Works

We have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand, boa
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts/Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

The best Sodas

DAMSON
|

Successors to

in

the city.

& CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.

m
.

I

•

?»v.

'

.

•--AI

'-'

1
-J

Just Received

total of merchandise above mentioned,

Other Town* Suffer.
Emlngton and Campus, two small
towns on the Wabash railroadline,
suffered severely from the storm. At
Emlngton several houses were utterly
demolishedand four people were seriously injured. At Campus one man
was killed, while two others sustained
injurieswhich may prove fatal.
Four Killed ut Mendota.
Mendota. 111., July 18.—
cyclone $18,000.
which struck here at 5 o’clock Friday
Four Killed by Train.
evening cut a swath a block wide
Cincinnati,O., July 20.— Four persons
through the central portion of the were Instantly 'killed near the Avondale
town, wrecking almost every building suburban stationon the Cincinnati,LeIn Its path. Four persons are known banon and northern divisionof the

A

of Children’s Waists,
1

I

musnsal

Statement by Dr. lapponi.

Of this supreme moment Dr. Lapponi
gives an impressive description.He
said: "Death occurred through exhaustion, although in the last two
hours Pope Leo made a supreme effort
to gather together all his energies. He
succeededin recognizing those about
him by the sound of their voices, as
his sight was almost entirely lost.
Still he made a marvelous display of
his energy, and even his death was
really grand. It was resigned, calm
from Alaska. The $10,000,000 from Alas- and serene. Very fpw examples can
ka is merchandise, and does not there- be given of a man of such advanced
fore include the gold receivedfrom that age after so exhaustive an illness
territory,which amounted in the 11 showing such supreme courage in dymonths to $4,540,677. Adding these ship- ing.’’
The Temporary Dope.
ments of gold. Alaska sent us the grand

New Line

For m»lo «t

Pope

Born at -Carplneto March 2, 1810.
Recognized unity of Italy October 7,
Matriculatedat Gregorian university, 1883.
1830.
Celebratedgolden Jubilee,1887.
Appointed domestic prelate by Gregory Celebratedgrand Jubilee.1888.
XVII., 1837.
Celebrated episcopal Jubilee February,
Order of priesthoodconferredDecem- 1693.
ber 31. 1837.
Issued appeal to England for reunion of
iposti
Apostolfc
delegate at Benevento, 1837Christendom April 14, 1894.
1841.
Celebrated sixtieth anniversaryof his
Governor of Spoleto, 1841-1W3.
firm mass February 13. 1898.
Papal nuncio at Brussels, 1843-1845.
Declared 19CO a year of universal Jubilee
May. 1899
Made archbishop of Perugia. 1846.
Created cardinal
il December
^cvcim/o
19, •«-«,.
1853
Held consistory and created 11 new carMade cardinal camerlengo July, 1877.
dinals June 19. 1899.
Elected pope February 20. 1878.
Celebratedninetieth year March 2, 1900.
Revived Roman Catholic hierarchy In Died 4:01 p. m. July 20, 1903.
Scotland March 4. 1878.

f

72 East Eighth Street

dinals will assemble for the impressive
ceremony of officiallypronouncing
Pope Leo dead. After this sad function
has been performed the body will be
taken to the small throne room adjoining the death chamber, where It
will be embalmed. The funeral ceremonies will extend over nine days, the
remains being removed to the cathedral of St. Peter's, where they will lie
in state. The ultimate resting place of
the dead pontiff will be in the magnificent basilicaof St. John the Lateran.

not of the physical anguish that he suffered. but were whisperedbenedictions
upon the cardinals and his nephews,
who knelt at the bedside, and the last
look of his almost sightless eyes was
towards the great Ivory crucifixhanging in the death chamber. Practically
all the cardinals now In Rome, kneeling at the bedside, watched the passage

SLAGH & BRINK
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Reap the Benefit

pie never tire.

N

tired of seeing two horses or a field of
,

hoard,
:

Bliss,

Warden

the

Ionia prison

Fuller, and representa-

horses

to

Fair and

The Holland
Wed.

If the wedding invitations are not
thunder of the Issued there is a man in Conklin,

engaged in superb struggle on

the race track.

lives of several companies who would

Come

Neither do they grow Better,

hoofs on

the

The

beaten track, as the

Muskegon county who bad

come to Holland and get married during the fair. This man has an eye to
state for the labor of the Ionia
and majestic effort, come down the business as the followingletter sent
prisoners have been engaged in a catch
homestretch with speed outrivaling to Police Justice Oosterbaan of Musas can contest this week over the
the wind, always awaken a feelingof kegon will show:
“Conklin, Mich.
i awarding of the contracts.
pleasure that smacks of savagery. The
Mr.
B.
Oosterbaan.
Oatof all the arguments that float
rythmic patter of the steel shod hoofs
Dear Frlend—As 1 am thinking of
through the aulpberous tainted atmosas the blooded trotters with machine- joining the silent majority—getting
p phere surroundingthe talkative
like action come striding past the married. I mean— my lady thinks
gentlemen but one thing of distinct grandstand, panting and foaming from she would like to be married before a
large audience, and, of course, I wish
Importance to the state at large can
the noble effort,awakens the same to please her. I understand or rather
I read in the Grand Rapids Press, that
be gathered and that Is that the state
feeling.
there is to be a public marriage on
is willing to hire the prison labor to
Once in a while these classes of Labor Day in Muskegon, and that
would be just the “hit." If there is
contractorsfor from 35 cents to 60
sports go into eclipse and nothing but not already a couple on the program I
cents per man, and this provokes the
carnivalsor street fairs will attract the would like to have you see the committee and fix It up for me. 1 want
pertinent query, “if these men are
amusementseeking public, but in the you to officiate, for I certainly believe
Nirolrth 50 cents per day to the contracmain athletic contests between men you can tie a good knot, one that will
hold for life. Yours truly.
tors why are they not worth 50 cents
or the battle of thoroughbreds on the
J. B.”
per day to the state?” I n other words
racetrack is what the people demand.
“J. B.” will be money ahead If he
it there is a profit in their labor for
At present they have turned away has the knot tied at the Holland fair.
the contractors why would there not
fro# carnivals and will be satisfied This city has had experiencein the
be a profit In their labor for the state?
line of public marriages.A young
with nothing but athletic contests or
couple got married here before a crowd
And why does not the state, Instead of
races.
of fifteen thousand at the Farmers
allowing,the contractors to reap the
Picnic a couple of years ago
benefit allow the state to do the reapAbout the Gelatine •Industry. and as a result of the ceremony they
ing? Why not abolish prison conWhat will undoubtedlyprove to be bad sufficient householdgoods to start
tract labor with all Its pernicious ef
keeping house and suffclentprovisions
one of the leading Industries of Hoi
to feed a small army. Profit by this
fects?
land, though it is situated in the
example “J. B.” and do likewise.
It if hoped that the next legislature township, on the north side— the
Ulte to enter Into contractswith the

thoroughbreds, with distended nostrils

'

will settle this

question and

settle it gelatine factory— will be ready for op-

eration In October.
The large buildings of the plant are

zht.

lays at

door of Groyer Clevelandall of the

If the business Ottawa Beach for a short vacation.
reaches expectations, as itundoubted- Next week they will visit at the home
will, the capacity will be increased, of Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekemn in

the democratic party. And these until, it is expected,about two this city.
Colonel Gardener has been accorded
Ilia are many. It is a divided party, a hundred are employed.
an
unique honor by the municipa
Messrs.
F.
A.
Miller
and
Adolf
Heuke,
party minus a leader, but plus
the gentlemen at the head of the en- council of Sariaya, Luzon, in being
factional bosses, a party that stands
terprise, are staying at Hotel Holland adopted as a “son of the pueblo” as a
on the very threshold of a politics
at present, but they have rented mark of tbelr appreciation of his serv
campaign for the presidency without houses in tbeclty and intend to move ices to the town while he was governor
a policy,without a platform, without their families here in a short time of Tayabas, the province in which Sa-

of

The great army

of voters that year

after year fight gallantly
folds of the

^

riaya

from Chicago.

a single unifying sentiment.

under

the

democraticbanner deplore

this condition of affairs, and

as in-

dividuals are putting forth herculeun
forts to offer a united fron^ to the

Contraryto the general belief, there
is no disagreeableodor attached to
the manufacturing of gelatine. Some
have an idea that the gelatine factory is similar to a glu e factory, but
nothing can be farther from the
truth. Everybody knows what dis-

is

The

situated.

Gardener to this
home, is welcomtd by
every citizen. He made many friends
when he attended Hope College and
these friends have always evinced
great interest in his career and will
be glad to congratulatehim on his
visit of Colonel

city, his former

tvtrfrylng to unite agreeable articlesand ingredients enter into the manufacture of glue and
i scattered f^itions and
cannot be
they have an idea of the taste of the

pposltlon. They

New

P

In spite of the fact

union labor an J

its friends

forth great and well directed

put

efforts

to succeed, success was not forth
| coming. Not to the weather alone,
nor to the lack of attractions,was the

due. Failure came because

failure

)pla tire of this class of

amuse

possible. Carried.

erly employed by the Fere Marquette
Columbia |Hose Company No. 2 re- Ry. company In that capacity and has
ported the resignation of .A. Kloster bad experience with seyeral boat
and F. Bush^and (recommended the lines.
The new line will run in connection
election of..H. Klels, and Jonn Ny*
with the M. & M. line to Grand Haland.
The resignations were accepted and ven and both will work in conjunction
H. Klels, {and John Nyland elected to with the electric railway company.
fill

vacancies.

General Items

Eagle Hose^Co. No. 1, reported the
Ouce In a lifetime, as did the
Vernon Corey, aged 14 ot Hubbardsresignation of B. iVanderPoel and rehand Rapids carnival,this form commended the selection of Abel ton, got bis hand in the coil springsof
entertainment proves ^successful.Mannus. Resignation accepted and a cultivator In such a way that it was
necessary to take tbs machine apart
But repetition palls and the people Abel Mannus elacted to fill vacancy.
and take the boy with the part atThs;clerk ripened the appointment
silently and withholdpatronage,
tached to him to a blacksmith shop,
it there is a class of entertainment of Eva Anderson as deputy clerk sub- where it was cut off with cold chisels.
ject to approval .of the council. Con
Portland Observer.
which the people never tire. They

:

taken

at the flood

LEADS ON TO FORTUNE.”

More Money has been made in Holland by those who invested in real estate than an\
investment. The proof is on every hand. You say today, you can t a or o

A
HOME
BUY

from day today like Macawber “waiting for something to turn
meantime you keep paying rent, prices on lots keep going up. low priced lo ts
will contiune to be just a little farther out, and finally when you wake up, lots at $150 each
You

will keep putting it off

up.”

In the

will be a thing of the past.

Lots in the McBride addition are the largest
sized, best located and cheapest of any to be

had in the

We

them as long as they
last on long time and easy payments, without interest. We have 4 brand new 8 roomed
houses finished in yellow pine, well built and
nicely painted, they are worth one thousand
dollars each. We will sell them for 8150 on
long time and easy payments same as the
vacant

city.

sell

lots.
If

you own a dozen houses and

lots.

boat Line Joins Electric

i

i

if

,

finished product. Into the manufacRoad to West Shore.
Bryan’s perpetual widening of ture of gelatine nothing disagreeable
Within the last few days a deal has
gulf that separates the hostile enters. Notblng but the most whole- been closed whereby the city of Grand
some ingredientsare used and the
sg camps. They cannot be blamed.if they
taplds, the city of Holland and all
finished product makes one of the
| Criticise Bryan’s tirade on Cleveland most delectable dinner dishes the territory contiguous thereto on
the G. R., H. & L. M. electricrailway
lellvered at the Chicago picnic the imaginable.
will he given passenger and freight
Qtber day.
service to Benton Harbor, St. Joseph,
Transacts Considerable
' BuWlq the meantime what does the
South Haven and all intermediate
^ ^oubtable Grover think of all this
Business
points.
The common council at Tuesday The steamer Glenn, formerly on the
agitationof the political fishpond?
He thinks nothing. ObliviousIs he nights -meeting appointed R. Z. line between Holland and Chicago and
Saugatuck and Chicago, has been re; to all the ripples caused by Bryan's Hazelett superintendentof paving at
modeled, redecorated and refurnished
a salary of $5.50 per day.
disturbance.Something greater than
Smoke from] Arendshorst'sbakery and will be put on the lake shore run
| politics occupieshis mind. Another came up for consideration in the form between Holland, Benton Harbor and
son has come to bless his home at of a petition by M. Brand and others intermediate points, and will run in
connection with the electric road. The
L Princeton. He is busy; with the care relativethereto.
Glenn is a staunch steamer and has a
The great question of placing carrying capacity of about 600 passenof a hoy/ that should be called Grover
md, The Second and — fishing trolleypoles^wassettled by adopting gers. The new line will begin operaa resolution providing that the poles
Is good.
tions August 1. TheGlenn will leave
of the G. R., H. & L. M. Ry., Co., bt
And as the days comeland the days placed flush with the curb and when Macatawa at 3 o’clock every afternoon
arriving at South Haven at 6 p. m. and
go he lives bis serene, untroubledlife necessary^tbree or four inches in the
at Benton Harbor at 8:30 o'clock. Reat Princeton, while Bryan keeps sidewalk.
turning, the boat will leave Benton
hammering away. Is Bryan gaining ' The clerkjpresentedthe following Harbor at 7 a. m:, arriving at MacaHanjtbiDg? Is the democrat party bids for the improvementbonds,— tawa at 12:30 and connectingwith the
Noble, Moss & Co., par and premium 12:45 limited flyer to Grand Rapids.
losing anything? The 1904 election
of 812.50; Michigan Millers Fire InW.
Squler general manager of
rill tell.
surance Co. $40350.00 and blank bonds;
the boat company, was In the city yesTowbridge,NlvertCo. par less terday In consultation wlth> Charles
•1150.00
Carnivals in Eclipse.
Floyd, general passengeragent of the
By Aid. Geerlings.
electric line, and arrangments were
yT? aces] Now
Resolvedthat the offer of the Mich- made for the Issuing of advertislog
Hfi^te of the fact that the carol gan MIllers;Fire (Insurance company matter Immediately.Mr. Sqnier is
“‘ Grand Rapids was held Inbe- he accepted ;and the mayor and clerk well equipped for the freight and pasof a popular cause— the cause of Instructed to execute bonds as soon as senger trafficbusiness.He was form-

labor— and

Man

great success.

ley are displeasedwith

lion

Tide in the Affairs of

Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius Gar-

the employed at first and
ills

is a

Here.

installed, and some of the machinery dener, U. S. A., Mrs. Gardener and
has arrived. About forty men will be their nine-months-old daughter, are at

Ignores Bryan.
William Jennings Bryan

Colonel Cornelius Gardener

nearly completed, the boilers are being

Cleveland Busy with Boy.

“There

better

CAR YOU

AFFORD
MISS
THIS
Think

of

you wish

SNAP

making a small fortune in the twinkling of an eye. There are only a few lots left. If
take advantage of the best offer ever made you will have to do so at once, for

to

this is your last chance.

Only $4.00

month secures you a good house
without interest, less than you are now pay-

ing in

a

rent.

Here

is

Your Chance

Call at the office today and talk to

>

f

firmed.

»r

get tired of witnessingathletic

iteste

tan

where man

Is pitted against

contests where horse

or

is

pitted

kgainstlhorie.

Foot
«li

About

races, calling In play all that

plucky

About six months ago Sam G.
Crumb went to Nashville and opened
ted to destroy affidavits relative to
a saloon. He was a genial man, made
assessments filed in bis office by
many friends,and did a big business.
the supervisorsfor the year 1902.
Resolved, that the clerk be Instruc-

in the participants;

throw-

Carried.
Resdlved, that the mayor and clerk
be Instructed to borrow the sum of

mand.

Carried, all voting aye.

Resolvad by Alderman DeVries that
the the city marshal be instractedto

la man; foot ball, calling into play the

apeed,

the pluck, the

skill,

Strength, the endurance, the undaunted ir

man-of

these contests the peo-

strictly enforce the ordinance relative

to opening
Carried.

L Scott and

W.

Me Wba&Co. The

ing the hammer, putting the shot,
•5000.00 and to Issua certificate of In
lifting heavy dumhells or wrestling, debtedness therefor payable on deexiling Into play all that is muscular

10 days ago be sold out to G.

B.

and

closing of saloons.

new firm has
just had him arrested. The charge Is
that be made the purchasers pay 9150
for rain water that was added to the
whiskey. Deputy Sheriff Henry
Glasner found Mr. Crumb and his family at the farm of his wife's parents,
three miles west of Birmingham.Mr.
Crumb was taken to Hastings, where
he gave $300 ball for bis appearance
on July 31. He denies the charge.

J. N.
AT ONCE.

Raven

(

:v7.

y<

THE ANQELUS.

“But it was not so with Caroline,for
though she "had many Covers, she did
The day draws tb an end; the evening
not marry. The years slippedby, and.
light
Turn* all the carven Images to gold; she became what the world calls an
!WhUe round the spires, In Interweaving old maid, leading a busy, useful life,
flight,
The swallows wing as though they taking care of her old father and
mother till they were both laid side
wrought, ere night,
To weave a sheer invisible fabric bright by side upon the hill, and then doing
Of sun and blue, to shroud the dying for her brothers and sisters and aH
day
Ere she be laid In shadows dark and the rest of her family, and when there
was no longer anythingshe could do
cold,
Sre all her beauty, withering, pass for them, she did for the poor and unaway.
fortunateof the city, until her name,
From the high tower the angelus of rest came to stand for all that was good
Bings out at last day-labor’spassing to them.
bell;
A busy life she led, and, I supposed,
While in the fields of harvest east and
a happy $ne, but a nature like Carowest
And north and south the reapers, head line's could hardly be happy in sinon breast,
gle life. She was so essentiallya womBreathe their last prayer, and turn from
toilsome quest,
Wherein since dawn they have labored
In the sun;
Full glad to see the clear sky promise
well
For ending of their reapingwell begun.
Love! may we, when life draws near
to eve,

And

bright the sunset glow upon the
brow,
Of all the world of tolling take our leave,
Forgetting all the woes that fret and
grieve;

Bememberlng only flashing joys
weave

*
For love a

that

sheer Imperishablebeauty

bright,

And hear with happy

Society and x ®
Personal.

®xx

Mr. anl Mrs. Richard Smith of
PortSheldon was In the city Saturday.

hearts, as we

DEVRIES

Mrs. C. Blom, sr. returned Sunday
from a weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Edward BerUchof

Mill Creek.

A. Vos returned Saturday from a
home lo Patterson, N.J.
One of the prettiest wedd logs of tb and has resumed his position with
seasou took place last Wednesday
be Holland City News.
evening when Miss Eliza Rutherford
ra. Thomas Powers Is the guest of
was married to Casper W. Nlbbellnk,
h&
sister in Grand Rapids.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De
thur Huntley of Mubkckoo and
Vries, 91 West Fifteenth street.
Ed.lKreuzenga
of Grand Rapids were
Over one hundred guests gathered
guetsat
the
Kreuzeoga
cottage on
to witness the ceremony, which waa
anly woman and, with, all her helpful- performed by Rev. (J. H. Dubblok.
tawa Bay Monday.
ness, a dependent one in some ways;
The bouse was profusely decorated,
Fled Dyke of Chicago I* the guest
In those way*, I mean, in which a true
and the bridal party stood before a
datives in this city.
woman is meant to be dependent.
large
mirror
festooned
with
smllaz,
>m
Sbehao of Port Sheldon waa in
“And so it was that when my husband went to England for his company, sweet peas and nasturtiums.
e city Monday.
Three little dower girls, Elizabeth
to be gone a whole year, and my Henry,
W. J. I. Brulnsma of Olive
being only a few months old, I could Van der Veere, Ruth Keppel and Eliter wsh lo the city Monday.
not go with him, that it was arranged zabeth Nlbbellnk, attended the bride,
( on DePree attended to business in
that Caroline should come and spend and the ribbon bearers were t|re
that year with me.
roltthe first of the week.
Misses Elizabeth De Yrlee, Margaret
"Well, she came, and we settled down
Iss Kate Blom was thegnestof
NibbeAnk, Marie Dlekema and Eveto a good visit, and Caroline devoted
. and Mrs. Charles Dunlop of Grand
lyn
Van
der
Veere.
The
bride
waa
herself to my babies with such good
plds this week.
result* that in a short time Aunt Car- charmingly gewned In white silk and

,

0

D. C. Huff of Ventura was in the
city Monday.

Nibbelink-Rutherford.

The Dentist,

visit to bis

Miss Ma"de Williams left Sunday on
rie was fairly fought for by them. And carriedflowers.
hear now,
The angelus at falling of the light.
how she loved those children! All Many beautiful and costly presents be G. & M. steamer for a weeks visit
—Wilfrid Wllsoa Gibson, in Chambers’ her motherly traits blossomed most
were received.
with friends lo Cbicago.
Journal
beautifully, and the half sad, heartAfter a dainty wedding supper. Mr
Jack Hume was the guest of relahungry look that her lovely face wore
and Mrs. Nlbbellnk left on the 11:
tives in this city the first of the week.
when she first came to us began to diswedding trip. Tb
Mr. Hume Is now on the road for u
appear from it, and she seemed again, train for
will be at home to friends after
to me. my schoolmate, Carrie.
wholesale varnish house. He was
"When she had been with me about gust 15 at 95 West Fifteenthstree
formerly a foreman In ths West Michsix months, there came to her one
igan factory.
Knoll— Borgman.
day a letter from Hiram Wight, one
Mrs. Kendall of Hamilton, Oot., Is
A quiet wedding took place
of the old schoolboys.We used to
the guest of Mr. aod Mrs. John Bushy.
By
think, when we were boys and girls nesday afternoon al 4 o'clock at t
together, that she and Hiram thought home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Knoll o 208 Central avenue.
& good deal of each other, but the Laketown when their daughter Chrl
(Oopy right,IW, by Daily Story Pub. CoJ
Mr. aod Mrs. George H. Shaw visiyears had gone by and nothing had
ted friends In Benton Harbor this
tina
was
married
to
Gerrit
Borgman1
•THERE Is no reason why I should come of it, and I had very nearly for1 not go and stay a year with Ma- gotten all obout it when this letter in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas week.
Mrs. H.W, Whipple,of LosAogeles,
rlon, but I have been my own mistress came to her. I could see that the con- Borgman and family, Mrs. A. M. Vqn
bo long that somehow I dislike to shut tents disturbedher not a little, al- Kenen, the grandmother of the bride, Cal., Is visiting her father, Dr. J.
up the old house. Sometimes when I though she said nothing,but when Mr. and Mrs. A. Melllma, of Grand
Jiauu Masteobroek.
think how free I am to come and go, only a few hours following his letter,
Rapids and Mrs. G. Van Zantenq a mb Dr. Philip Kolb and Tony Stpckers
how there are no ties to bind me and Hiram walked in upon us and anchildren of Holland, near relatives.
res./ are spending their vacation with
no one to miss me, I almost wish— nounced that he had come to take CarRev.
Wolvlus
performed
the cew- Fred Dyke. Both are well known ChiiY««, I will go to Marion’s;I’ll go to- rie back with him, she told me all.
mooy.
morrow. To-morrow? To-morrow is
csgo young men. They are so favor“The dear old girl had loved that
Saturday, and— Tom McNair usually ridiculous boy all those years, and he
ably impressed with Holland that
J. G. Van Hees, who fills a responcalls on Sunday, No, I’ll wait till had never come to his senses till now.
they think of investing In a summer
Monday. 0, yes, I had much better I do believe that he never would have sible position with the Grand Rapids home here.
wait till Monday. It would hurry me come to them if it were not that when Holland & Lake Michigan electric
C. J. DeRoo, mayor, was in Grand
to go Saturday. 0, yes, decidedly, Carrie went away for so long he sud- railroad at their headquarters In HolMonday would be a much better day denly found out what made life worth land, invited his many Zeeland friends Haven Wednesday.
ior me to go.
John J.^Rutgers, registerof deeds,
living, and without losing any time out for a trolley ride to Saugatuck
And I will not tell Tom that I am in berating himself for being such a
was
in the city Wednesday.
Wednesday evening. A special car
going away for a year, because he "laggard in love," he very wisely deMrs
Clara Snyder of Chicago Is the
would want me to write to him, and I cided to ask Carrie to come and help left here at about six o’clock with the
party
aboard
and
returned
late
in
the
guest
of
friends in this city.
never could do it. Somehow one shows him try to gather up those lost years,
oneself plainer In letters than in talk, and let him carry her burdens, as he night. A verytielightful time Is reLewis II. VaoScbelven, with Marand if I were to write to him, I know used to her lunch basket, ‘and per- ported by those who partlcIpated-Zee* shal Field company of Cbicago, Is the
I would say lots of things that I never haps, ’’he said, T may yet live to show land Record.
uest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
could say with those seriousgray eyes the world that there is one worse fool
A
very happy time was passed on
nSchelven.
on me. I might show him— he might than an old fool, and that is a young
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
v. S. F.RIepma, pastor of the Dethink that I cared—
fool.’ And so, my dear, they were marMrs. Lucas Kioll, when Mr. and troit Reformed church, Is enjoying a
ried. Yes. right then and there, at my
I have been two months at Marlon’s, house, and— What is it, May? A vis- Mrs. Van der Kreeke of Kalamazoo, tl^ee weeks vacation in this city.
and I am beginning to wish that I had itor? Dear me! it can’t be anyone to Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink, Mrs. G.
Another one of those popular
promised to write to Tom. Poor fel- see me, is it?”
Van Zanten and daughters, Mae Icture sales for 10 cents each at John
low I He looked so kind of forlorn
“No, ma’am, it’s Miss Amy, and he Adriana and Irene of Hollaud spec
Vandersluls next Monday. Ladles
when I told him I was going and never would come right up — ”
the day there.
and childrens parasols at half price
aaid a word about- letters; but I supA large, snowy overcoat brushed by
Both fire companies were called out aod 10 centseersuckerin short lengths
pose it was merely that there would her. and two big, cold hands grasped
be one less place for him to call and mine. "Mr. McNair, this is Grandma Wednesday afternoon by a fire started for 5 cants a yard. Everything lo
spend Sunday afternoon. "What a Gordon,” but no it isn’t, for grandma by children lo a heap of rubbish on summer goods must go.
cranky old bachelor he Is, anyway. went out with littleMary— but I must the premises of Adolph Wlndeknecht
Another lint of silk shawls for evenI don’t believe he cares for anything say something, for those gray eyes on Maple street. The fire was ex
ing wear fort! each at John Van
are full of laugh at sight of my dis- tingulsbed before any damage was dersluls.
comfiture.
done, save a scorching of the paint on
The steamer Argo of tbt Graham &
“Come up by the fire, it— it is a terri- the back part of the bouse.
Morton line was chartered yesterday
ble day— let me take that coat. You
J. Wise was in Grand Rapids Sun- to take the place of the City of South
should have let the maid brush the
Haven wblcb will he out of commisday.*
snow off for you.” And I pile on the
wood and draw up a large chair beMr. and Mrs. E. D. Billings of Chi- sion until tomorrow on account of a
fore the blaze.
cago were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. lost rudder. The Argo will return to
Not a word yet, only those dreadful
P. F. Boone the llrst of the week. Mr. the Holland-Cblcagorun tomorrow.
eyes followingevery move I make.
Billings was formerly proprietor of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlingsand
Why don't he— “Amy, won’t you look
the
Sherman
House
at
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee. Jr., enround and see if you can find a fool’scap for me, or, couldn’t you fasten a
Mrst. C. W. East of Chicago was the tertained at the Steketee cottage at
long pair of ears on me, or do some- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jenlson Park Monday afternoon and
thing that will serve to label me as JohnNles, this week.
evening. Tlie occasion was a reunion
the most assinine of asses.
of the Mulder family.
Mr. and Mrs.O. VerSchure were the
"However, I have letyou slip through
Guv Bradford of Muskegon Is the
my fingers these five years or more guests of friends in Grand Haven
guest
of relatives in this city.
without finding out that you were the Monday.
only person I could ever love — hang it
Miss Mae Dewstee of Flint Is the REINDEER AND PRAIRIE DOG.
—I did know it, but some people never guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward at
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Work Guaran-

'

All
'

teed First Class.

a

TWO OF A
RIND

SPECIAL
PRICES

ELEANOR ARNOLD

A LETTER FROM HIRAM WIGHT,

on earth but his creature comforts,
but what do I care what he carea or
whether he cares— I don't care one little bit; of course not, but I would
just like to know— I am going In to ait
with Grandma Gordon for awhile.
"Yes, my dear, that is my deareat
friend. Is she not a beautiful woman?
I hardly think any picture can do her
justice, but you can get some idea of
the high Ideals, the sentiment and the
romance, of her nature. That’s a Yery
old-fashioned word, my dear, but I am
an old-fashioned woman, and I lota
it, and it is not altogether^an. Inappropriate word to apply to Caroline,
for she has a rather romantic little
history.
“Tell it to you? Are you really so
Interested in an old lady’s frienda?
[Well, CarolineRichings and I were
schoolmates—but first, dear, put an
other log on the fire and pull up that

low rocker for yourself.Do! Yon
would rather sit on that stool? Well,
then, lean against my knee. It is a
dreadful day, isn’t it? Such a snowstorm! There, that blaze is quite

cheery.

V
"Well, we were girls together, as I
ssid, and never were two girls better
friends. I don’t believe that even had
a lover chanced to come between ns,
he could have changed the friendship
that we felt for one another.But that
never happened, -and when wp got to
the time for lovers,I married my firat
one. I was very young, but sometimea
the first is the right one, my dear,
and it happened to be so in my case.
And grandma reverently raised her
eyes to the portrait hanging above the
mantel, and the painted eyes of her
first and last love looked back at her
with something of the tenderness with

which they had rested on her

in life. \

can appreciate a blessing till they lose
it, and that’s my particular idiocy,
but if you will come back to be my
blessing forever— 0, the presumption
of me to ask it— I’ll tell you, you just
marry me, and you will have the best
chance in> the world to punish me for
being such a swine as not to know
pearls when they were cast before him.

Ouo

Harringtons Landing.
Mrs. Morrissey has returned from a
visit with her son at

Deer

River,

Star Shingles, Siding

and

Flooring.

KieynSt.
Liber
xj

-

It Is

ij

Go

aterTov^
Opposite Water
To

East 6th

a Mistaken Idea.

*'

To give too much time to the selectionof al*rano; Itti .
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not he hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depredate bis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn't much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promisedby other dealers In a like business.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrumentthey ever
saw. We can suit you In price and style. 1300 to 1425.

COOK

Sl«

BROS.,

lor

44 E. 8th St.

Siiiw

You had better be prepared for summer- foot-comfort. Every
good style of summer shoes for men and women and
little folks is on display here. Every shoe

Increasingand the Other Dlntlnlahlag In Knmhers nt
n Ra»ld Rate.

la

has a price attached that will please
you.

Minn.

The purchase and distributionby th»
is visiting federal authoritiesof herds of Siberian
here with her relativesIMr. and Mrs. reindeer in Alaska have been already,
If officialreports can be trusted, of no
B. Houseman.
inconsiderable benefit to natives who
O. VanderMel of Grand Rapids, have sufferedprivationsfrom their own
Will you?”
spent Sunday and Monday here with reckless exterminationof game in
Promlneat Weatpolnter*.
A broad, general classification of the relativesand friends. Mr. VanderMel earlier years.
The cynomis ludovlclannsIs the long
graduates of the military academy up was on his way to New Era, where be
to date shows that West Point has will take the position of manager of scientific name of the short prairie dog,
which has been, over large areaa of the
given us one president and two candi- one of H. J. Heinz’s pickle stations.
western country, more of a nuisance
dates for president,eight presidential
Nicholas Weiss of Grand Rapids than many people Imagine. Until reelectors and four members of the cabwas the guest of friends in this city cently he spread over $8 counties In
inet, 29 diplomatic representatives,24
Kansu, to say nothing of his occupancy
members of congress,122 other federal Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Cox, of Chicago, elsewhere, damaging local crops to an
officers,18 governors and lieutenant
governors, S5 members of state legisla- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. extent not la keeping with hie unobtrusive dimensions.All kinds of poisons
tures, 124 civil and 178 militaryofficers Van Duren.
were tried on him In vain till the recent
of states, 64 city officials, 280 educators,
Dr. and Mrs. J.O. Scott have re- dlaeovery of a new one, Its constitu2S6 railroadofficials, 283 dvll engineers,
214 judges and lawyers, 22 clergymen turned from a visit with friends In ents not disclosed, which sweepi him off
the earth, root and branch, so to speak,
and 50 men of other professions, 268 busi- Missouri.
leaving of his hide and hair neither
ness men, 230 farmers and planters and
Miss Margurlte Mulder Is the guest
bark nor animation; a good riddance of
172 authors.
of friends in Grand Rapids.
this damaging marmot, which, with its
Mra. Al Langerwlscb, of \ Grand companion In sin, the pocket gopher,
The French have found a reason for
the popularityof the cakewalk in Paris. Rapids, visitedfriends In the city this has cost the western farmer no end of
money by Its ravages.
The thing Is French! One of the ne- week.
groes at the Nouveau Cirque, interviewed by a Paris paper, says that the
origin of the dance was French. According to this latest account, some of
the French refugees from the court of
Marie Antoinette Introduced the minuet
Into New Orleans about the time of
the revolution,and it was the native Imitation of the most fashionabledance In
Europe, that was afterwards developed
Into the cakewalk.

A

Extra Star

Miss Pino Houseman

Peter

Van Landegend and

daughter,

Miss Nellie, of Kalamazoo, were In

—

---

------

SPRIETSMA
—

Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
t|

Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,

The Best

at the

Lowest Prices at

G»o4-S!a«d Centipede.

*

One of the

largest centipedes ever
this city Thursday the guest of his found In the Indian territory wu killed
brother, John Van Landegend and by a Jeweler near Broken Arrow, reports the Kansas City Journal. He and
family, of West 11th Street.
a party of friends visited Mount DickAnthony Karreman is visitingrelainson and while prodding under a large
tives in Grand Rapids.
sfbne for a rattlesnakefound the monMrs. L. Mulder Is the guest ol| ster centipede.It measures a little
more than seven inches In length and
friends In Muskegon.
has something over 200 legs with a
The alphabet shrieked when Alexan- Mrs. Dick Vander Haar was the stinger in each leg. An enterprising
der fell. At least, It would have shrieked guest of relativesId Grand Haven I druggist has preserved the insect in al| cohol and will send It to the SL Louis
if it had foreseen the new Servian eab- this

week.

S.

exposltlonr.........

Kanters

&

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Standart
Holland,

\Mich
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ARE

MUM ON

THE SUBJECT
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Washington OfficialsRefuse
cuss

to

vacation.

Dis-

If you need flesh and
strength use

ManchurianQuestion.

Will Mot Affirm or Drny Statemeat
Several Persons, Prominent in PubItesardiuKOprulnic
of Portai.
lic Life, Call on the Chief

$

’

:

'

Executive.

Washington,July

ing the publication of
various foreign* cities questioning the
extent of the promises made to the

CMBID1TE FOR GOVERNOR OF

AmbmnuHdor Tower Annum
vell of Hlffh Reicnril of

Itoone-

German

Km-

V**®*1— Senator Platt anti L’onicrena-

Cannon Dlnennn Work

of

Ex-

traordinnry Sennlon.
Oyster Bay. L I., July 22.— Morris
. JBelknap, nominated by the republicans of Kentucky a few days ago for governor, was among the visitors to President Roosevelt.Mr. Belknap came to
pay his respects to the president and
to discuss with him the political situation in Kentucky. He conveyed formally to Mr. Roosevelt the assurances
of the republicans of his state that

they were a unit in support of his nomination for the presidency next year,
and assured him that they would send a
solid delegation for him to the national
convention.He expressed strong hope
of his own election next fall and said
that in 1904 he had little doubt the
Roosevelt ticket would sweep the state.
At luncheon the presidentand Mrs.
Roosevelt^ entertained Senator T. C.
ELKS
PARADE.
U?lattvofNew York; former Senator and
Mrs. Gebrge Turner, of Spokane, Wash.; Seven XliouMnnilStrong Turn Ont and

ON

Gov. and Mrs. Yates, of

Are Heartily Cheered by

Illinois;

Cltl-

Charlemagne Tower, United States ambassadorat Germany; Joseph G. Can-

xena of Ilnltiiiiore.

non, of Illinois, who, it is believed, will
bo the next speaker of the house of representatives,and H. C. Frick, of Pittsburg.

Baltimore,Md., July 22.— The Elks
now in national convenflon marched in
a parade Wednesday about 7,000 strong.

Mr. Turner, who is a member of the
Alaskan boundary commission,called
to talk over the boundary subjectwith beginning

to the end.

Muskegon,

street

G-rand

MkOST. J. O., Attorney and Counct.lorat TTTALSh, Heber, Druggkt and Pharmacist;
Real Estate and Collection.Of- W fall itobk of goods pertsitlngto the busi-

fice,

Post's Block.

ness. City Drug Store, Eighth slnst.

and Milwaukee Line. JU

H., Attorney. Real Estate
and insurance. Uffice. McBride Block.

Chemists,
Street,
New York.

TJILIEMAN,

£

TOLLAND

XX

FOR SALE—

'

miles west
Improved;small peach orchard, part Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganand
Dry Good? and Groceries.
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
laniowoe Lineof Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 HudTJOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In D» / Goods,
sonvllle,Micb.
steamerleaves Grand Haven 8 :15 p. m. Tues- Xl Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
day, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingat Bbo
Made Yeung Again.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
each night for two weeks has put me
10
‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Physicians.

i

Meat Markets.

TIE KRAKER a DE KOSTER. Dealers la

l)

all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Market on River street.

Painters.

V

my

Turner of Dempsevtown, Pa. They're
the best in the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh’s drug stole.

Pere Marquette
21 .

The

3:28 a.

in.

.'

Physician and Surgeon

Residence Corner Central avet>ue and
twelfth.street. 1 Office at Drug Store,Eight)
street

:

News— Job Printing

8:06 a

Mortgage Sale.

m

Order of Publication

Default having been made In the condition*
OF MIOKIGAN.
m of a certain mortgage made by Ella* Eastway STATE
of Olive Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, Twentiethjudicial Circuit
In-Chancery.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
dated the 27th day of November,1880, and reSuit pending In Olronit Csuit for County sf
4:22
corded in the office of the registerof deeds of Ottawa. In ChaLcsry, *n the 17th day •( June,
For Muskegon—
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day of
5:35
12:50
4:26
November,1886, In liber 32 of mortgageson A. D., 1903.
Herman Z Nyland and Neal) McMillan, compage 257, which said mortgage was duly asFor Allegan—
signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by plainants,vs John A. Legist, Alexander J.
8:10
5:40 p m Fr’ght leaves east Y 11:05 a m assignmentIn writing dated the 23d day of
Legist, Robert Lsggst, RoderickD. Lsggst.
September, 1901, and recorded In the office of
J, O. Holcomb,
H. F. Moellkh,
and MargaretY. Bntlsr. defendants.
Gen’l Pass Agent, the register of deeds of Ottawa County on
the 23d day of September,1901, In liber 67
In this oansslt appearing that tbs defend ants
on page 229, and which mortgage was again
art net residentsof the Stats sf Michigan, but
duly assigned by the 'said Ella H. Lillie to
Martha Kohen by assignment In writing dated that defendants John A. Leggat, Robert Leggut,
the 16th day of April, 1903, and recorded In and Roderick D, Leggat are residentsof th* city
the registerof deeds office of said county on
of Butte, in the stats of Montana, and that defend
the 18th day of April, 1908, In liber 67 of
mortgagea page 418" which mortgagecontains ant AlexanderJ. Leggat Is a residentsf tbs city of
This signature is on every box of the genuine a power of sale that has become operative by St . Louis In tbs state of Mitseurl,and that the
default and upon which mortgage there
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablet* said
wbereaboutsof defendantMargaret V. Butler, are
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the remedy that care* s cold 1b obc day the sum of four hundred and ten dollar* unknown, therefore on motion 'of Walter I. Lillie.
(8410.00)and an attorney fee 'of twenty-Hv* Solicitor for Complainants, it Is ordered,that the
dollar*(|26.00), provided for In said mortgage defendantsenter their appearunre^lnsaid cause on
and no suit or proceedingsat law or In equity
having been Instl'utedto recover the money or be for* five months from th* dats of this order
secured by said mo-tgage or any part thereof: and that within twenty days tbs complainant
Now thereforeby virtue of the power of sale cause this otder to b* published In tbs Holcontained In said mortgageand the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby land Crrr News ; said publication t« b* congiven that on Monday, the 27th day of July. tinued oice in each week for six weeks in
A. D. 1903. at three o'clock In the afternoon. aocceMion.
shall sell at public auction to the highest
Philip Padoham.
bidder at the north front door of the court
?
Cironlt Judge.
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
the place where the circuit court for said WalterI. Lillie,Solicitorfor Complainant,
county of Ottawa Is held, the premises deBusiness Address— Grand Haven, Michigan.
scribed In the mortgage, namely: The northAttest a true copy.
west quarter ol the northeast quarter of secFred F. McEacbron,
tion one (1), township six (C) north of range
Deputy Registerin Chancery.
fifteen (15) west.
.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25
]0-ly

S&am

cents.

severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested further, Inilammatfonand
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s

$100.
Dr. E. Detehon’s Anti Diuretic

May

once. $1.00

pm

pm

am

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In tho hospital from a

drug store.

pm

am

((nickArrest.

arrests the trouble at

XL

m 12 :42 p m 5:35 p
For Grand Rapids and North—
•8:25 am *19:30pm 4:22pm 9215 p m ll^Op

Cold.

R., House, Sign and Oarrlaga
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.

jJ

West—

For Chicago and
:40

am

TTREMERS, !L,

1803.

Trains leave Holland as follows

*12

Stops TkCougb ana Works Off

T\E MAAT,
near depot.

June

Agent.
•Dallv

yrmn^

JOHN MEEBOER.
MAKER OF

At the city hall the processionpassed
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
in review before Mayor Robert M. McHolland, Mich.
Lane and other city officials. The memat
Ambassador Tower, who is on leave bers of a number of lodges appeared In
To Core A Gold In One Day.
of absence from Berlin,came to Oyster costumes of a novel and grotesque character.
Among
these were the famous Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab^
to pay his respectsto the president
lets. All druggists refund the money
PRESSING.
"Cotton Pickers.”of Greenville. Miss.
d to convey to him personally the asIf It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signaThe
Cincinnati
lodge
marched
in golf
MARTHA KOLLEN.
surances of Emperor William of the
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
Assignee of Mortgage.
high regard in which he holds Mr.- costume. The Alliance (O.) lodge was
S. W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. DIEKEMA A KOLLEN,
appareled
in
German
costume
and
was
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
Are you thin? Would you like to
Roosevelt.
headed by its famous "Little German get fat and plump? Tried “laughWith Senator Platt and RepresentaNotice of Attachment.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Band.” The members of the Annapolis ing,” ’twouldn’t work—
take
tive Cannon the presidentdiscussed the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In tho Circuit Court
lodge appeared in United States naval Rocky Mountain Tea— 'twill do the
for tho County of Ottawa.
work of the approaching extraordinary
business. 35 cints.
uniforms.
Henry C. Ewing.
session of congress, particularly with
m
^
Plaintiff.
rence to the necessityfor some remv*.
To Care a Cold in One Day
TRAIN BREAKS IN TWO.
Thomas A. Parish,
flnanclal legislation. The dlsand Ruth Parish,
. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabon. It Is understood, did not assume The Sectional Then Coll Me Cnnaaing
Defendants.
lets. All druggists refund the money
Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
dignity of a formal conferer^e,but
n Wreck— Tw o Prolan lily
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
commenced In the CircuitCourt for the County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 8th day
s callFntully Injured.
signature on every box.
of April, 1903, by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff,
that he most earnestly ^sii
—
ired conagainst Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Piu-lsh.
at the earliesttinwj’to prepare
Milwaukee, July 22.— An Evening
Defendants, by a Writ of Attachment,Issued
Take Miceout of the eald Court, for the sum of six
and pass a measure In.Vctlkd to provide Wisconsin special from Sheboygan, Every person who took any gravel
hundred seventy-twoand forty-fiveone-hunfor a more elastic c^rency and for the Wis., says two men were probably fatal- out of the so-called Ter Beek gravel Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druggist
CH1CIIENTEK N KNULINII In Bed and dredths dollars (8G72.45), which Writ was mad*
general relief of ‘^le country in a flnan- ly injured and a third seriouslyby the pit without permission of the proper «told metallic boxe*, sealed with blue ribbon. returnableon the 23rd day of April, 1903; that
Take no other. Refuse dangerous snbatl- said Writ was deliveredto the Sheriff of said
,d|I way. Gov. Yates participatedin the collision of two parts of a freight train authorities,that Is, anyone llvlng'out- tatlona and Imitations.Buy of your Druggist, County on the 9th day of April. 1903, and on
dlecussion.He also talked on the po- which broke In two at the top of a hill side of the township of Holland, is re- or send 4e. In stamps for Partlrnlam, Testi- said 9th day of April the said Sheriff,by
monials and *• Belief for Ladle*," (r» letter. virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
situation in Illinoiswith the near Weedin station, on the Chicago quested to come and settle the same by return Ball. 10,900 Testimonials. Hold by aa two (2) and number three (3). of block nineCHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to
& Northwesternrailroad, late Tuesday at once with the highway commis- »ni«gl*ts.
PU1*#> . PA. the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
sioner. All who are trespassing will wadi son
night.
Father Kill* III* Mon.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
The Injured: Dwight Munger. of Miland that the said Sheriffmade his return on
Des Moines, la., July 22— Because waukee, conductor, seriously,internal law.
the return day of said Writ that he wa»
Gbrrit Rooks,
unable to find either of said defendant* within
his son Charles, aged 16, refused to get
Betn
the
_yf
Thfl Kind You Haw Always Bought
injuries, may die; Otto Dorner, brakehis bailiwick.
Com. of Highways.
up when called. William Liard shot man, Kaukakon, la., possibly fatally, InDated thla 24th day of April, 1903.
Signature
WALTER I. LILLIE.
ind killed the boy as he lay in bed at ternally injured; W. F. Feterson, WiLOST— Lady’s brown cloth coat, be*
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Knoxville early Wednesday,chased nona, Minn., serious internal Injuries. tweeo Graafscbap and Virginia Park
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
k younger son to the home of a neighSunday afternoon. Liberal reward
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Mnchina*Work* llnrned.
bor In an attempt to kill him also, then
for return. Address Mrs. George FIRECRMERS FOR THE FOURTH.
Sealed proposal# will be received by the
Racine,
Wis.,
July
22.—
For
three
Bledler,
Judge
Everett’s
cottage
on
turned the Weapon on himself with faCouncil of the City of Holland, Mich.,
The old original, straight from Common
tal effecll Liard was addicted to drink hours Wednesday afternoon the plant Macatawa Bay.
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday,May 6,
and hadf separated from his wife, the of the mammoth J. I. Case Machine com1903, for doing the city team work for the
S. Relisma intent’s closing out his China, at reasonable prices.
pany, valued at $3,000,000, was In dan; latter taking three children, leaving the
ensuing year. Prices to be given per load
furniture
business and retire on acand per day; 4 loads of gravel
yards
with the father. News of the ger of total destruction,caused by an count of ill health. He requestsall
All kinds of Fireworks.
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
tragedy prostratedthe mother and explosion In the paint shop, which oc- who are indebted to him to come in
properly epreadlrg same, to constitutea day's
Come early and get our assortment work. Two teams to be furnished when refears for her recovery are entertained. cupies part of a buildingcovering near- and settle within 30days. From now
quired.The bidder must also state time he
ly a block. At two p. m. the fire was on he will have some great bargains
can begin work with snow plows In the mornAmerican Artlat Ilnrled.
ing during and after snowfalls.
brought under control, with the loss In
'
23 tf
Tho Common Council reserves tho right to
London, July 22.— The body of James estimated at between $100,000 and $125,rejectany and all bids.
Tel 11 Whistler, the American artist, 000, fully insured. It will be rebuilt at
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
River Street.
By order of the Common Council.
WM O. VAN EYCK, City CTerk.
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
who died July 17, was Interred Wed- once.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22. 1903.
good apple orchard and all kinds of
nesday morning In the family burial
NOTICE.
HnlldlnK and Loan ronvrntlon.
small frujts and berries. 13 miles
lot In the old church at Chiswick.
To Jacob Lllley, grantee in the last recorded
Boston, July 22— Followinga brief north of Holland on Grand Haven deed
of the land herein described.
Order for Publication
In spite of the fact that no announcesession of the executivecommittee, the mad. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
ent of the funeral was made in th’e
made
of
the followingdescribedland for unpaid
eleventh annual meeting of the United Winters, Agnew, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has Toe probate court for tux
;don papers, distinguished friends States League of Building and Loan astitle thereto under tax deed Issued tberafor,
CyUNTT OF OTTAWA.
f the deceased crowded the church.
that you are entitledto a reconveyance
FOR SALE-Some Buff Rock chick- and
sociationswas opened. At an Informal
At a sessionof said court, held at at the prothereof at any time within six months after
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting. the date of the first publicationof this notice, bataofflee,In tb* City of Graud Haven, In said
fro^
** baD(luet
Tuesda-V evenlns raeml*r« of
tram
Mws. \ a^prbllt, Alma Tadema
the association,of which Gerald Fitz- Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street upon payment to the undersigned of all sums county, on th* 6lb day of July, A. I).
paid upon sueh purchase, together with one 1903.
as from the art gerald,of Grand Rapids, Mich., is pres- or at De Grondwet office.
Prasent, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge
hundred per cent additional thereto,and th*
the president before his departure fqr
England. He will sail, it is understood,
In a few days.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufactory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
and f 1.00; all druggists.
Steamers leave dally,Sunday excepted, ten XJ0IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River
street.
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving It JT Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Moktua, Cashier. Capital Stock 860,000.
Milwaukee at § a. m. Returning,leave MU.
ttUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,MID
CITY STATE tBANK. Comand Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
waakee#:13p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
on
Seventh street,near River.
XI mercJ&l and Savlmrs Dep t. I). B. K. Van
Farm of 80 acres, 2 arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre.Cash. Capital
Stock 150 (M).
of Uoopersville,30 acres

Banks.

SCOTf A BOWNE,
50c.

•

m. Law.

Haven

YUfcBRIDE,P.

be worth to you moretban 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
nopsed the parade and the marchers
from inconteneoce of water during
were enthusiasticallycheered from the
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
It is estimated that 200,000 people wit-

O., (Dealer In Drugs amt
O. .1. Attorney at Law, oollecJJ Medicines, Palnta and Oils, Toilet Artitlons prcmutlyattended u>. Office over
cles. Imported aud Domestic Cigars. Eighth
First State Bank

as in winter.

40*^15 Pearl

American government by China and
KENTDCKY FITS HIS RESPECTS Russia respecting Manchuria,the officials here positivelydecline to add to
or take one word from the statement
published from Washington just before
the departure of Secretary Hay, to the
effect that satisfactoryassurances had
been received that two or more Manchurian ports would be opened to the
world’s trade. It is quite certain that
China, which is here regarded as the
sovereign power in Manchuria,made
these pledges and it is equally certain
that the United States governmentfully
intends that they shall be kept. The
details referred to in the original statement as requiring adjustment are still
unsettled,but the state departmentis
patient,restingin full confidenceof the
opening of the ports required within a
reasonable length of time. It is true,
as stated in the London dispatches,that
Japan looks with suspicion upon the
Russian pledges relative to Manchuria
and has intimated to the state department that they are not satisfactory, hut
so far the department sees no reason to
accept that view.

TVOESBURG, J.

TtlEKEMA,

Send for free sample.

Notwithstanddispatches from

22.—

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.
If

Scott’s Emulsion
summer

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

Trans.
Co.

no summer

Disease takes

Men.S FINE

u

CLOTHES

REPAIRING

AND

now

fEHNYROYALPitLS

—

I

Munare.

6-24.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, ii»
said county en the 2«th day of June, A. •
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
of Probate.
In the matter of th* estateof
John Kellogg,deceased.
John P. Stone having filed In said court an InstrumentIn writing, purportingto be a duly exemplifiedcopy of the last will and testament of Hahl
deceasedand the recordsdmlttlngth* urn* to probate In th* state of Wisconsin,and his petition
praying that said will be allowed, filed and recorded and that th* administration
sf said estate be
grantedto himselfor to some other suitablepersen.
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 20th day of
July, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointedfar hearingsald^petltlon:
It Is further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.

GAaVOXt-XA.

of

furniture.

m1™
^ir.

CHIME LAIMV,

24-3w

Sealed proposals will b* received by th*
Common Council of the City of Holland, Michigan. at tha office *f the Clerk of said city,
until 7:80 o'clock p. in. of Tuesday, June
16, 1903, for furnishing all (material for, and
th* construction of, pavementon Eigthth
street between th* west line of River street
snd th* east line of Land street In said city
of Holland Includingthe storm er surface drainage on said part of said street,according to plans,
specifications
and profile adopted In connection
with the work.
Each bid must be accompaniedwith a certified check for flv# per cent of the amount
of th* bid payableto the Treasurer of the
city of Holland. No certified check niuatbe for
less than

160(1.

Plans and specifications of the work are on
fils In tbs offices of the City Surveyor, James
Price and ef the undersigned City Clerk of said
city.

.

The Common Council reserves the right to
rejectany or all blda
By order of the Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland,Mich., Juns 8. 1903.

„

Heainff of ClaimsNoticeIs hereby given that by an order ef the

!

71

_ _

Probata Cenrt for tha County of Ottawa, made
on th* 4th day of June, A. D. 1900 six months

from that data were allowed for credltatsto
present their clalms|against tb* estate of
tees of the sheriff for the serviceof this notice, of Probate.
Jan H. Wllllnk, lata of said Connty,deceased
j ident, were welcomed to Massachusetts
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
to be computed as upon personal service of a
In the matter of tb* estate of Minnie and that aU creditorsof said daoaased are reBull pending In tbs Circuit Court for th* County declarationas commencement of suit, and th*
Manx Sheep
by Gov. John L. Bates and persons conKanters, deceased.
of Ottawa, in Chancery at the City of Grand Ha- fees of the printer for th* publicationof thla
Jennie
R. Ranters having filed in said court quired to present their claims to said Prabata
e, Mont, July 22.— A Miner spe- 1 nected with the cooperativehanking
notice, and th* further sum of flv* dollarsfor her petition preyingthat the administration of Court,at tha Prabata offloe.In tha City of Grand
ven on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1903.
Billings says: Word comes Ry8tem hereeach description, without other additional said estate be grantedto Gerard A. Kanters,JenClara Espy, Complainant,Jvit. John E»py, De- costa or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is nie K. Kantersand Oerrlt J. Dlekema or some Havtn. for examinationand allowance, on or
Iambus of a heavy loss BUSMore Strike* Expected.
before the 4th day of December,next, and that
not made, the undersigned will institutepro- other suitable person.
fendant.
It Is Ordered, That Monday, tha 3rd day of such claims will ba hoard before said Court, on
_
8 8heep“an named Grimes.
New York. July 22.-More strikesof In thin cauee It appearing that the defendant, ceedings for possessionof the land.
Descriptionof land: Lot three (3) of section Augnst A. D. 190*. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon
Friday, tha 4th day ef * December next, at lo
From the report It is learned that some East Side tailorsare being arranged John F^py, Is a resident of this state but his where- 16, town 6, rang* 16.
at paid probate office, be and is hereby appointo'clock In th* foreoson of that day.
OJMLjcattered poison
the range f0r, to go Into effect within the next aboutsare unknown; therefor*on motion of Diek- Amount paid, 83.13.
ed lor hearing said petition.
Tax for year 1896.
Ills Further Ordered, That public police
DatadattheCity of Grand Havai Jan* 4‘
about 12 miles out of Columbus, where ten days. Several thousand workers ema A Kollen,solicitors for complainant,it Is orLot three (8) of section 10, town 6, range 16. thereof be given by publiostkn of a oopv of A. D. 1900.
this order, for three successive weeks previous
sheep were herded. Over | have already quit. The Brotherhoodof dered that defendant enter his appearance In eald Amount paid, 83.26.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Tax for year 1896.
cause on or before three months from the date of
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
1,200 head are known to have died as Tailors, composed of about 12,000 coat
Dated April 10. 1903.
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
Judg# of Probate. ~
this order and that within twenty days, the comYours respectfully,
ft «®ult. Another sheepman Is said tailors,is now making demands for
said county.
plainant cause thla order to be published In Uie
DIANTHA
WINTERS.
to have lost over 300 head. There is
agreement, and next week will Holland
(A true copy, Attest.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN,County of Ottawa ss
Business address,West Olive,Mich.
News; said publication to be con.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
j order strikes against individual emtlnued once In each week for six weeks In succesJudg* of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbs Probata Court
ir*e Negro with
ployers who refuse to sign it
sion.
Fanny Dicxihbod. ProbataClerk.
for the County of Ottawa.
Dated
July
10, 1003.
York, July 22.—
coroner’s
Heavr Damaicr by Hailstone.
At a sessionof said court, held at th* Procreditorsto present their claims against the
Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge.
bata office, in th* City of Grand Haven, In STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa estate
Alberta Bret 1st# of sold
ln the Inquest Into the death of
Warsaw, Ind., July 22.— Reports of
-sa.
said county on the 6tb day fof July, A. D.
Dikxbma A Kollen,
county, deceased,and that all creditorsof said
W. Roxbury Wednesday found | almost total destructionof crops from
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of
1903.
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
Solicitors for Complainant.
claims
th* Probata Court for th* County ef Ottawa, to said Probata Court, at th* ProbataOffice.
of Probat*.
rerdlct to the effect that the deceased i the heavy hailstorm Tuesday night are
6w-27
mad* on the 29th day of June, A. D., 1908, In tha city of Grand Haven, for examination
In tbs matter of th* estate of
'* come to his death at the hands of coming In from points In the southern
six months from that data were allowed for
Fenna Haverkata,deceased.
allowance on or before th* 29th day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th* Probata Court Jennie R. Banters hiving filed In said court her creditorsto present their claims against th* and
lea Jackson, the negro who was ar- ! part of Kosciusko county. In many
pecember next, and that such claims will be
for tbs County of Ottawa.
petitionpraying that
certainInstrument In estate of Leendert T. Ranters,lata of heard before Mid court on Tneoday, th* 99th
and Identified by Miss Thomasch,places hailstones as large as walnuts At • session of said court, held At th* Pro* writing, pur[>ort!ngto be the lastwlU and testa- said County, deceased, and that all creditors
day of December next, at 10 o’clock In the
ry's companion on the night he | fell, cutting entire fieldsand shattering bat* office, in the City of Grand Haven, In ment of said deceased, now on file In said court of said deceased are required to praaent their forenoon of that day.
said county on the 14th day of July, A., D. be admittedto probate, sod that tb* administra- claims to said Probata Court, at th* Probata
Clty of
Jone, 29,
j thousands of window panes. The dam*
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* tion of said estate ba grantedU> Gerard A. Kan- office, la th* City of Grand Haven, for exam- A. D,
28-4W
of
*
ters, Jennie R. Rantersend Oerrlt J. Dlekema or ination and allowance on or before the 29th day
Is estimated at $100,000.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
President
lge
In tb* matter of the estateof
of December next, snd that such claims will be
to som* other suitable parson.
Judge of Probata.
Martinos Van Tubbergen, deceased.
San Domingo, Republic of Santo DoPlre at Arcadia, O.
It Is ordered that Monday the 3rd day of heard before said court on Tuesday tbs 29th day
Oerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In said court
Augusts A. D. 1903 at ten o'clockIn tbs fore- of Deoember next, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,
ingo, July 22.— Congress has proaccount, and hlspeUtlon
Findlay, O., July 22.— The fire which his final admlnlstrstlofi
noon, at said Probata office, be and Is hereby of that day.
for the sllowmncethereof and for the asDated at tbs City of Grand Haven, June 29,
Piles! Piles!
med the election of Gen. Wos y Gil broke out late Tuesday night at Area- preying
signment and distribution of the residue of said appointedfor bearingsaid petition.
25-4W
It la further ordered, that publto notlo* A. D. 1903presidentof Santo Domingo and Gen. i dli, ten miles east of here, and threatyflfcfre’IMian
Pi * ointment wfii
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
It I* ordered that Mtndty, tbs 10th day of
Judge of Probata.
amps as vice president. The pres- ‘ ened to wipe out the town, was brought August,
A. D. 1903, at tan o'clockIn th* forenoon, this order,for three suecesalveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In th* HollandCity
it will take the oath at a near date. I under control,after the flames had de- at said probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
for examining and allowingsaid accountand bearThe country is quiet and business Is Im- stroyed severalbusiness places and resi- ing
said
said petition:
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
proving
dences. The loss will not exceed $7,000, ft !• ordered that public notice thereof be
(A true
Judg* of Probata
given by publicationof a copy of this order,
I
covered
by
Insurance.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Well-Known SculptorDrad.
for three suecesalve weeks previous to said
For Infants and Children.
Probata
Clerk.
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
News,
a
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg, Hoi.
Death* from Lockjaw.
San Francisco, July 22.— Francis Ma2«-3w
newspaper printed and circulated in said
Cleveland, O., July 22.— Ten deaths county.
rlon Wellfl, the well-knownCalifornia
TIh Kind Yon Haie Always Bought
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
•cnlptor, died at the city and county
resulted from lockjaw in this city
Judg* of Probate.
Bears the
Bean
j»Tto Kind Yod HlfB
hospital Wednesday of general nenous slnc® July *. the latest victim being
>TI» Kind You Haw Always Bought
A true copy.

Foi*oned.
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Herder.

New

.

The

of

_

a

murdered.

Probata.

Proclaimed.

.

county. _
copy.)

0r“d
1903.

mm

CASTOR A

Ten

,

He was 55 years old. His Joseph Stasko, of 50 Berg street. He
notable work in San Francisco is died as a result of a slight wound retue on the dome of the city hfUL oeived in handling a toy pistol July 4.

pse.

OJk0VOZ«.X.

tbs

FANNY DICKINSON.

Signature

Probata Clerk.
27
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Signature of

DEATH OF MRS. BLAINE.

T

Seven
Diseases Caused by
Measles.

Age.

and

tive Tonic

Nervine Cured After
Thirty-one Years.

From Washington,a

short time ago,
she came to the old family residenceon
Expires Suddenly.
State street. She was in an enfeebled
condition and had been under almost
Falla Backward While Reapondlns constant medical attentionsince. Durto a Toaat at a Banquet and Life ing the past week she failed rapidly.
Was Extinct In a Few Moments— Her condition was due to a general
His Conservative Ideas Won for breakdown of the system. Mrs. Blaine's

Him Great Power.

remedies failed. At length I was
induced to try Electric Bitters and
the result was miraculous. I improved
at once and now I’m completly recovered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters Is
the only medicine. Only 50c. It’s
guaranteed
Heber Walsh,

by

the daughter of a leading citizen of the
state of Maine. She met her husband
while both of them were teachers In a
school at Kentucky. They were married at Pittsburg aqd later came to Augusta, where Mr. Blalqe became editor
of the Kennebec Journal. She leaves
one son, James G. Blaine, two daughters,
Mrs. Harriet Beale and Mrs. Walter
Damrosch, of New York, who were at
her bedside during her last sickness.

of

a

......

RUSSIA REFUSES.

In an instantmany hands were ready to
You may roam the oouciry o'er but give assistance. Several rushed forward to support him. Dr. MacArthur
will fall to And better
hurriedly ascendedthe stairs and Mr.
Arthur was carried off the platform.
The physician examined the patient
and pronounced him dead. “Heart failure, due to over-emotion,’’
he said. An
affecting scene followed the doctor’s ancan be fonnd at—

—Than

Boot & Kramer,
Dm Goods.

Groceries &

A. C.

In

Mlt

Citart.

DENTIST.
taup<ll

Blttk.

21 WEishlli S(.

Always Bought
^Vegetable Prcparaiionfor
As
(ing

Please take notice that on Thurs*
day the 2od day of July 1903 at 2
o’clock p. m. at the VanRaalte bridge

iM AN

day

SEED.
This Is a great money making crop,
twice the money In it there is in growing beans, no more work and not so

much risk.
Mao and machine

furnished to take
out, wash and dry the seed. Can take
out 10 acres per day. A fair yield is
400 pounds per acre. No trouble from
bugs. Sow clover the last time you
cultivate them and you are gen.-rally
sure of a good catch. I wish 500 acres
grown 0D contract,12 to 16 cents per

pound.

BEANS— Why

/*Ve

Gehrit Rooks.
Commissioner of Highway,
Holland Township.

cucumbers. Write

FRANK

A.

at once.

Seed Grower,

*

RhUUSUm*

Aute Sml

Driven to Desperation
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization,a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident,resultingin burns cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen’sArnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c, at Heber* Walsh’s
Drug store.

of the Second Presbyterian church, officiating, assisted by

Scott,

:

DENTIST.

|

,

|

f

HARES PROPER MET1!

Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours

from

from

1 to 5 P.

8 to 12

A. M. aid

M.

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over

The June sun shines on many a fair
bride, made doubly lovely by the use
of Rocky Mountain Tea. The bride's
best friend.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
TMC OCNTAun COMPANY. NKW VOSS CITY.

CENTS A GALLON*

FDR LIBERTY
Ready Mixed

Paint.

YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We

pay the freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
The

finest assortment of color cards ever Issued.

JUST NOW,

before you forget It, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Point on

the market.
Honest goods made by

skilled

workmen.

A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by « million dollar company.
Active men and

women make

$200 a month representing us.

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.

Ml
K

AND VITALITY
MOTT'*

K

K Kill K,,K

111—

a
|

Two Banks Closed.

REWARD!

___

mercy.

&

PENTWATER

14*
C<

lws

K

SHELBY STREET. DETROIT. MICH.

K

&
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K

K &

K

K
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French Periodical Drops

Rate 50 cents and 81
ask agents for par-

ticulars.

2w 27

“If” a woman ever gets so "homely" paper
she isn’t worth lookiog at, iba’d
better take Rock? Mouotaln Tea. I am prepared to
Brings back the bloom of youth. 35
Xajf ‘Drains, TTJaks Stwtr
cento.

Haan

Bros.

Connocii»ns

Dont Be Fooledi

tm BaceesA Miles.

Washington,July 18.-The president
has directed the preparation of a commission for Gen. Yonng, who will succeed Lieut Gen. Mike August 8, and for
Brig. Gen. Leonard 8. Wood, who is
promoted to be major general

------ MIB‘ W
Drs. Kennedy (Q. Kerg'an,

ImSHOUS
Y**»Vu5?r#U«T«2£rtlB ,00M PAV. 2B VKARB INOUI1TIOM
BLANK
FOR HOME TRIATMCNT. CURIB OUARANTtBOOA NO
V»w wssss «u TKAnm in OITRMT.
UBIKVIIO
I

See posters, or

Tske tbs genuine, origins!

Yomws

than Hot Borinas and all the doctors and medicines I bad ore*
v ously tried. I have sot felt any of those pains or seen any!
ulcers or blotcheaforever seven years and theoutward symptoma
of the loathefcome disease have entirely disappeared. My h*i«|
has grown in fully again and lam married aud happy.’1

j

FOR SALE—

MUSKEGON

j'ohn Gatons, aged 31 year* in a quar- years. He was a delegate to national
wishing to see me after rel over Mrs. Gatons, the wife of the democratic conventionaseveral times.
or before office hours can call me up younger man, whom the father did not
Baaied for Governor.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th like.
Louisville,Ky.t July 17.— Morris K.
Kaapp Found Gallty.
Sr.
Belknap, of Louisville,was nominated
Hamilton,O., July 17.— Alfrea An- for governor by the republicanstate
drew Knapp, who has confessed to the convention in this city, and President
$500
murder by stranglingof five women and
Roosevelt’s administrationwas comchildren, was convicted of murder in the
Liver Comp
mended in the platform and he was inindigestion, ____ ________
lint degree without recommendationof
dorsed for renomlnation.
•mnnnt rnro with
. vy_ m-

IfApiil

,

FacsimileSignatureof

Lot on Corner of 14th
La Crosse. Wis., July 16.— Owing to a street and Land street. Inquire at L.
series of misfortunes the West Salem Ex- Roy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
change bank and the Farmers and Merholiday.
chants’ bank of Bangor are both practiPity Shiwi
Old Affe Does Not Disqualify.
cally In the hands of Bank Examiner
"For
years
fate was after me conWashington,July 17.— President Berg. The former will be reorganized;
tinuously” writes F. A. Gulledge,
Roosevelt has issued an arder eliminat- the latter will be sold or a receiver will
Verbena Ala. “I had a terrible case of
ing old age as a disqualification for be appointed. The troubleis attributed
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
eligibility to appointmentas laborers to mismanagement.
failed Bncklen’s Arnica Salve cured
in the government service. The physime. Equally good for burns and all
Well-Kuowu JournalistDead.
cal qualifications,however,must be
aches and pains. Only 25c at Heber
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 18.-Andrew Walsh’s|Drugstore.
met.
J. Shakespeare, 69 years old, a pioneer
Killed His Soa.
newspaper man of Michigan, died FriJoliet, 111., July 22.— John Gatons, day. He was editor and publisher of
SUNDAY, JULY 28.
Sr., a white-haired man aged 71 years, the Kalamazoo Gazette,the oldest
Train will leave Holland at 8 a. m.
shot and almost instantly killed his son, paper in Michigan,for more than 35

Aaofker Nopro Lyachod.
Pine Bluff, Ark., July 22.— For an
boxe* contain 15 PUIs. Beware of •ubaUtnUona
sault upon a 13-year-old white girl,
M^lmlut lon^ ^Setrt b^mall. Stampa(taken.
t
daughter of a sawmill sun named
Blake, Crane Green, a negro, was
ALL DRUGGISTS
taken from officers and lynched.

Dse

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,FeverishAperfecl

tion

serves as example. He writes; "I
bad Bronchitis'or three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited. Then I began taking Dr.
Kings New Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly cured me.” Equally
X>XX.
rrxmvsixxxzwsiz>kx.Xjfli
effectiveIn curing a’l lung and throat
Tho groat remedy (or nervousprostrationand all dUcases of tbo generative
troubles.Consumption, Pneumonia
organs of olthcr sex, sucb as Nervous 1’rostratlon, Falling or Lost Msnliood,
Maysville, Ky., July 16.— Enraged at
and Grip. Guaranteed by Heber
Impplcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, eiecsslro um
the courts a mob broke Into the Flem- Walsh, Druggist. Trial bottles 10c,
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With ovary
ICTCR
liCiUfi
86 order wo guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold ut tl.00 per box,
Ingsburg jail Wednesday morning and regular sizes 50c„ and 81.00.
AriCnUdlND. fl boxes for eS.OO. DH.mOTY>S
’» CHKOlCAi. CO., CleveliodToill*
hanged William Thacker, a white man,
FOR
SALE
BY
J. O. DOESBURG.
who had been given a life sentence for
That Throbbing Headache
the murder of John Gordon, two years
K, .-K K & ft
K &
Would quickly leave you, If you
ago. Thacker,in a quarrel with Gordon at Foxport, shot and killed him and used Dr. King’s 'New Life Pills.
then sat on the body, WinchesterIn Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
hand, while he smoked his pipe and
nervous headaches. They make pure
drred anyone to attempt to arrest him. blood and build up your health. Only
At the time Thacker escaped, but was 25 cents, money back If not cured,
later arrested and lodged in Jail at Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Flemingsburg.He was given two4rlals
You have looked into a beautiful
and finally got a life sentence.
Gordon was a good citizen and an In- face, seen the sweet smile, rosy cheeks,
Ir***®#** Is guaranteed to csre you. Osr guarantees are back sd
offensiveman. After being sentenAd, laughing eyes, and wished nature bad
by bank bonds, that the disease will nevor return. Thousandsof
patientshave been already cured by our New Method Trsatmsot
Thacker appealed to the court of ap- made you attractive.Rocky Mountain
Tea makes homely women beautiful.
for over 20 years. No saacs used without writtoa contest.
peals, and was waiting for another trial.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done me more food
Haao Bros.

Any me

T

In

WmSml' »JW-

BLOOD DISEASED HEN

Rev. Vernon Har-

rington.

Ireland Greets the Kina.
Kingstown, Ireland, July 22.— King
o.
Edward and Queen Alexandra, accompanled by Princess Victoria and their
suites, arrived here yesterday morning
on board the royal yacht Victoria and
All Operations Carefullyand ThorAlbert. There were signs of welcome
oughly Performed.
on the public and privatebuildings, and
Gffici #ver Doesburg’s Drag Storesmall craft and the great battleships
in the harbor. The entry of King EdHours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
ward and Queen Alexandra Into Dublin
was made the occasion for a general

mes

.

ftSSLj*.

as a last resort. He held the confipalu from rheumatism and nothing relieved me though 1 tried everything
dence of railway officers to a marked
HAIL AND WIND.
known. I came across Electric Bittera
degree. During the-Debs strike of 1894
Mr. Arthur was effective in keeping The City of Chlrnicn Suffer* from a and Its the greatest medicine on earth
for that trouble. A few bottles of It
Terrific Storm and Two
the engineers from going out.
completely relieved and cured me.”
Live* Are Lont.
Personally, he was a modest, kindly
Just as good for Liver and Kidney
old gentleman, with white chin whis-'
troubles and general debility. Only
Chicago,
July
22.—
The
most
terrific
kers, with steel blue eyes and a smiling
50c. Satisfactionguaranteed by Heber
face. This was the great labor leader hailstorm that has visited Chicago in Walsh, Druggist.
who said: “Remember always that the years descended on the city at noon
burden of a strike falls on the women yesterday and hurled great jagged
Waking Night ind Day
and children. Our first duty Is to them; chunks of ice upon the streets and
buildings for nearly a quarter of an
The busiest and mlgbtest little
consult them.”
hour. Horses, driven franticby terror thing that ever was made is Dr. Kings
Born In Scotland.
He was born In Scotland In 1834. He and pain caused by the stones, ran Now Life Pills. These pills change
came to America when he was six away. Windows were shattered and fol- weaknessinto stength, llstleisnessInto energy, brain-fag Into mental
years old with his mother. Within a iage in the parks and on the boulevards
power. They're wonderful in buildwas
destroyed.
Many
persons
unproyear both his parents died and he
ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
made his home afterward with an tected by umbrellas were bruised and Sold by Heber Walsh.
uncle. His school education covered battered by the chunks of ice.
It is estimated that the damage will
A period of six weeks. He ran an enStarlling Evident
gine on the New York Central for 20 reach $1,000,000.Two were killed and
Fresh testimony In great quantity
a score seriously injured. The slightly
years.
Is constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
His early life was that of the aver- Injured reached hundreds. An 18King’s New Discovery for consumage man who leaves his native village months-old child was crushed to death,
ption Coughs and Colds to be unwhile
a
laborer
at
work
on
the
northto begin “railroading.” He began as
equaled, A recent expressionfrom
a “wiper” In a roundhouse, then a fire- west side was struck by lightning.
T. J. Me Farland Bentorvllle, Va.

Paw Paw, Mich.

Dr. a

Dr SAMUEL PfTCHKR

tion so bad that If I walked a block I
incident.This Information came In the would cough frightfully and spit
form of a cablegram from Mr. Riddle, blood, but, when all other medicines
the American charge at St. Petersburg, failed, threefl.OO bottle of Dr. King’s
to whom was committed the delicate New Discovery wholly cured me and I
nouncement.
task of Inquiring of the Russian gov- gained 58 pounds.” It’s absolutely
The funeral took place at one o’clock ernment as to Its attitudewith respect guaranteedto cure Coughs, Colds, La
Friday afternoon from, the undertaking to the presentation of the petition. Grippe Bronchitis and all Throat and
rooms. The remains were taken to It is believed that this will end the Lung Troubles. Price 50c and 11.00.
Trial bottles 10c at Heber Walsh's
Cleveland,O., for interment.
matter and that no further steps will drug store.
A Great Lender.
be taken by this government to bring
Mr. Arthur was one of the most pow- the views of the petitionersto the atBrutally Tirturederful labor leaders In the United tention of Russia, althoughas yet no
A
case
came
to light that for per
States, having achieved much of his consideration has been given by the
slstent
and
unmerciful
torture has
power through his conservative ideas. president to the course to be pursued perhaps never keen equaled. Joe
As head of the locomotiveengineers, in the light of Russia’s response to Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes.
his principlewas never to strike unless our inquiry.
“For 15 years I endured Insufferable

good enue, Rev. Dr. Paul F. Sutphen, pastor

SHOWERMAN,

OU

of

petition on the subject of the Kishlneff

Hubbard 20c per pound selectedIts chief In 1873.
Arthur Laid Away.
pumpkin 15c to 30c. Squash and pumpkins are worth growing to feed stock
Cleveland, O., July 21.— The funeral
and you have the profit from the seed of the late Chief P. M. Arthur, of the
besides.
Brotherhoodof LocomotiveEngineers,
I will furnsah the stock seed and pay
took place Monday afternoon from the
above prices for all you grow for me on
family residence,No. 1429 Euclid avcontract, cash on delivery.
land for

of

ShJ-

Thursday night that the state departSight Was Her Terror
ment had received a reply from Russia
“1
would
cough nearly all night
stating that It neither would receive
long,” writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate,
nor consider the flatter of the Jewish
of Alexandria,Ind., I had consump-

SQUASH—

to rent, 25 to 100 acres

N

dam.

grow pea beans and
run the risk of the market price, when man, eventually an engineer— and a
I have a better proposition to offer. I
first-class engineer— and then the head
WHITE MAN LYNCHED.
pay from $1 35 to 12.00 per bushel and of the great organization of engineers,
furnish the seed.
which he helped to form and build up. A Mob In Kentucky, EnraKcilut tic
SWEET CORN— Leading kinds, The Brotherhoodof LocomotiveEngiCourt*, Take* Victim from
price 70c per measured bushel shelled,
Jail and HaiiKs Him.
neers was ten years old when he was
besides yon have the fodder to feed.

Wanted

KI

I)

Not Narcotic.

*

GROW CltllBERS FOR

S / ( HU.

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfutnessandRest.Contains
neilher
Onium.Morphine nor Mineral.

,

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Table*

1

Bears the
Signature

sec. 34-35 the following Jobs will be let.
Graveling said line. Also a gravel job
will be let for the so called Yonkers
bridge near the City limits. Also want
to hire live or six teams for a week or
longer, and some hand work to fill In
said bridge or
The old bridges
will also be sold at this time.

1

the remedy that cures • cold tn one

-

similatingthcFoodandRegulatheStomachs and Bowels oT

Min

,

This signature la on every box of the genuine

The Kind You Have

CAST0RIA

Druggist.

James G.

COFFEES

For Infants and Children,

maiden name was Harriet Stanwood,

in Camp RandallI was taken sick with the
Winnipeg,Man., July 17.-P. M. Armeasles and I did not enjoy good health up
thur,
grand chief engineer of the Brothto the time I used Dr. Mires’ Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctorshave erhood
Locomotive Engineers,
told me it came from inactivityof the liver, dropped dead at midnightwhile speaki cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has ing at the banquet closing the annual
never helped me. Biliousness,attacks of union convention of the Brotherhood of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hav Locomotive Engineerswhich has been
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea;have all
in session for the past few days.
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Last Words of Stricken Mnn.
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health. 1 have also used Dr. Miles’ Anti"Out of the fullnessof the heart the
Pain Pills with good results and I think that
Washington, July 21.— The remains
mouth speaks," were the opening words
the Dr. Miles Remedies are perfect"— Rev.
of the late Mrs.
Blaine,
of
the
last
speech
that
Chief
Arthur
will
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis.
widow of the former secretary of state,
“1 want Jo say a few good words for Dr. ever deliver. The speaker then paused
were Interred at Oak Hill cemetery, In
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. I have been
slightly, seemingly In an effort to controubled very much with insomnia since I
this city, Monday. The body arrived
made the change to the new paper and on trol his feelings. The chairman had
here over the Pennsylvaniaroad at 11
account of this nave tried various remedies
Just presented him a beautiful floral eno’clock In the morning and was taken
without relief. I was finally induced by a
gine. As the venerable leader began
wholesaledruggist a personal friend of
directlyto the cemetery. Rev. Dr. T.
the
sentence:
"I
want
to
say
few
mine, t'o try Nervine. I can assure you it has
S. Hamlin, of this city, officiated at the
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec; things, as It may be my partingwords to
services.
cssary to use it regularly now but occaston- many of you,” his emotions seemed to
ally when I find that
th; I' am excessivelynervous and restlessI again take it up as I be getting beyond his control.His voice
always keep a supply on hand. It has never lowered slightly, btrt without losing its
me the desired relief.’’—A. clearness, he continued:
failea to give
gi
Huegin, Publisher "Daily Free-Press" Mil“We are here to-night;no one can tell State Department Informed That Prowaukee, Wis.
test of Jews Over Kishlneff Maswhen—’’
All druggists sell and guarantee first botsacre Will Not He Deceived.
At
this
point,
five
minutes
after
midtle Dr. Miles’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.AddreM night, the speaker fell. Ladles present
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
were the first to utter a sign of alarm.
Washington.July 17.— It was learned

TEAS and

AlljEsporientes

Can anything be worse than to feel
of the Late James G. Blataa
that every mioute will be your last?
Passe* Away at Her Home
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
la Aacnsta, Me.
Newson, Decatur,Ala. “For three
Augusta, Me., July 16.— Mrs. James years" she writes, “I endured Insufferable pain from indigestion, stomach
Q. Blaine died at the Blaine homestead
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
here
Wednesday.
She
was
76
years
of
P. M. Arthur, Chief of the BrotherInevitablewhen doctors and all
hood of Locomotive Engineers,

Dp. Miles' Restora-

Worst of

Widow

aud

all kinds of

Pip* Xayinff

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Tf A The beet of work guaranteed
Mads only by Madison Msdt*
etas Co., Madison,Wis. II and thBprfcels reasonable.
fesiM yom wsU. Our trads See me before you let your contract.
cat an anefc pnekne*.
Pries, 15 cants. Nsver said
jfjr,
In kntk. Accept no satoti*

Goons Van Vera
DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed.

Painless Extracting.

wk

Sojtyx.

m3

tats. Aik yonrdnifgu*

Citz. Phone 549.

•

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cur. Blvsr

su.

and Eighth

Clt. Pb

,

Z'

mSH

Attractions for Labor Day.
Tired of Ionia’s Unfairness
Greatest
a message sent by Manager Stroebel of the Toledo
Wkf Cl*«h*a mm* Vmml Aw fear** Charles Floyd of the G. R., H. A L. team was In this part of the state
ThU Has Ofteatlaiea Beea

AIR DISLIKED.

Ip response to

Literary Contort.

•

If you have s bad taste In your
unuth, feel bad, nervous, fretful, pain
after eating, nausea, Rocky Mountain
Tea will cure you In 39 da> s. No cure
no pay. 35 cents.

M. railway company, at the request of this week looking for players to put
tbe committee appointedby the labor life in the declining Toledo team, tie
WANTED—
dbhwasber. Good
Thf theory that the necessity of ex- unions to make arrangements for tbe waa at Ionia Wednesday, and knowwages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
finding from houses the Injuriousnight labor day celebration at Jenison Elec- ing bis errand, the louiane, In their
air is the cause the world orer of the tric park, F. L. Crosby, General Con- anxiety to laud some of tnetr men In
practice of poor ventilation wUl not tracting Agent for the Botkln-Sboub tbe Dig league, overstepped the hounds Greatest Offer Ever Made Here
Worst oi Allfcperienttt
hold. It Is at least not the sole nor the Carnival company of Chicago, came
of sportmanship. They thought* mat
Can anything be worse than to feel
chief reason of the prejudice against
here last nlgbt and consulted with tbe upon tbe winning of me game de- Unique Plan to Help the Young Men that every mloute will be your Iasi?
freah air, says American Medicine.
and Women of Holland Select Sucb was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
committee
and Mr. Floyd io regard to pended their chances and tuey purManifestly It does not obtain for
Newsno, Decatur,Ala. “For three
Proper Books for their Library.
sued the most unfair methods to accountriesIn which there is no mosquito. attractions.
year*” she writes, “I endured InsufferMr. Crosby offered tbe following at- complish their purpose. Xu their
able pain from indigestion, stomach
In cold climates,and especiallyin the
In order to stimulatethe reading
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
winter season, the theory has no ap- tractions: Balloon ascensionby L'X) efforts to show off to btrobei they reof good literature amongst the inevitablewhen doctors and all
plicability, and another explanation mis, the famous aeraoaut; tight wire sorted to tacticsthat were disgraceful
boys and girls of Holland and remedies failed. At length I was
must be found.
performancesby bicyclistsand arlal to the point of ridicule.
other places and to guide them in Induced to try Electric Bitters and
This Is, we believe, the necessitythat
gymnasts,sparring contests,wrestling
Holland
stood to win the game in a the choice of a good library of their tin result was miraculous. I improved
exists, especiallyamong the vast maat once and now I’m completly rewith bull, and tug of war between walk until the fourth inning when
own, I have decided to invite the covered.” For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
jority of the poor, to economize
the umpire began to get In his deadly aid of the readers of the News in and bowel troubles Electric Blttari Is
warmth. A large portion of the peas- strong mao and four horses.
The committee decided to call a work and from then until the end of this matter.
tbe only medicine. Only 50c. It’s
ants of France to-day secure this econguaranteed
Walsh,
omy by keeping their domestic animals meeting of the unions to raise funds

FIFTY DOLLARS
GIVEN AWAY

tke Caae.

the game it was a farce.

at night In the combined house and
table.

tbe attractions, the tight
rope bicyclists and tbe balloon ascen-

for two of

In arctic climates and in winter even
sion.
In temperate zones, and especially in
In addition to these tbe regular park
previous centuries, the securing of sufattractions Including the whirlpool,
ficient clothing and saving the loss of
warmth has doubtless been a chief i he figure 8, tbe house of troubles, the
cause of the universal fear of ventllla- cave of winds and tbe dancing pavilion
tlon.
will be on in full blast.
In this way to-day In some countries
Tbe Labor Day celebrationwill be
medical college lecture rooms get on extensively advertised and will be one
without the expense of fuel by utilizing
of tbe great days of tbe season. Exthe foul, but warm exhalations of the
cursions will be run on the steamer
bodies of hundreds of students,who in
Glenn of tbe Michigan Shore line
anger cry out against a door ajar or a
from Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, and
«»ck In a window.
The greatestand best remedial agent South Haven, and on the steamer M.

Ooe

beaded for home with no doubt as to
his safety chances when one of tbe
spectators rescued tbe ball from the
crowd aod threw It to the catcher
who touched the Holland man. Tbe
umpire called him out and the Ionia
players were notsportsmeolike
enough
repudiate the decision. They
coddled It to their bosoms and loved It
as If it were their own.
So went tbe farce until the end.
Nell Bali, who was put in tbe box in
tbe seventh, bad nine straight strikes
in tuberculosisand many other devi- & M. from Grand [Haven, while the
called balls in the ninth and the
tMixIng diseases Is fresh air, by night or electilc railway company will bring
robbery became so nauseating that
®y day, ever fresh air.
large crowds from every point it
the residents of Ionia began to rebel

CHICAGO’S

STOCK YARDS.

touches

Mr

Crosby also consulted with the

by Heber

of

the steals cost Holland two
runs. A Holland player was

A

The Reason.

Druggist.
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Satisfactory
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clothinghas alin fit jL
and permanency of shape.

W

^

Linings

. W

.

tailorings

We offer our customers
thin, cool, comfortable
clothes that fit as perfectly

as regular

ments

full lined gar-

and

retain

their

shapes.

The suit is light and cool
— the coat weighing but 22
ounces. The trousers have
permanent cuffs to turn up
at the bottom and loops at
the waist band for belt.

year

Free!

and women

perience of other readers and
lovers of books, that I have ven-

and

were sacrificed to coolness
and a man obtained comfort at the cost of appearances.

NEW DEPARTURE!

and to soundly criticize tbe robbery.

©

Summer
% ways
been wanting

&

One Month

$

Suits

Many and many a time requests MUSKEGON
PENTWATER
have come to me to pick out a
SUNDAY, JULY 26.
suitable selection of books for
young men and women who want Train will leave Holland at 8 a.m.
Rate 50 ceats^and $1
to build up a library of their own.
See posters, or ask agents for parA few of them have some idea as
2w 27
ticulars.
to the books they desire; but far
the greatest number are at a loss
to choose for themselvesfrom
amongst the bewilderinglarge
number and variety of books
thrown upon the market every
is to help these youug men
gratify their ambition
and to give the benefit of the ex-

w

Pitting #

ij/i

It

I

Dr. A. B. Spinney,of Detroit, also proprietorof
eed City Sanitarium,Is comlns to your town, where
he will remain for one day only, to ({Ire tbe sick an
opportunityto consulthim that cannot see him at
his Sanitarium. The Doctor has so much faith In
the experiencehe has had In treating chronic dlseasea that he will give one month'* treatmentand

The

materials

flannels and

are

light

summer outing

cloths.
Tbe score was 9 to 8 io favor of tured on this method of obtaining
medicinefree. Alio Free Surgical Operations
given at Hoithe
aid
of
the
men
and
women
who
to
all
those
that
are
too
poor
to
pay.
oola.
Each ‘ suit pattern is
and September 29 and 30 and October
AU that he asks In returnIs that every patient will
After tbe game prominentcitizens care as to what books are read by state to their friendsthe results obtainedhr hla
In On* Dar.
twice sponged and shrunk
1 and 2 by tbe South Ottawa & West
treatment.
All forms of chronic diseases and deof Ionia took pains to come 'to tbe the boys and girls of today.
form! tie* successfully treated. No man In this State
before it is cut and guarAllegan Agricultural society and some
has had soch extended experienceIn tbe treatment
Holland players and repudiate the
The enormous output of a Chicago
of CATARRH. EYE. EAR. THROAT AND
anteed not to shrink after
of ihe above named attractions will
The Contest
LUNG DISEASES as tbe Doctor. He mduated
dockyard is well illustrated by the folactions of tbe men who represent
it is made up.
77 years ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was IS rears In
be secured for tbe fair.
lowing figures:At one of these places
generalpractice; after that lectured as Professor of
them on tbe diamond. They said
The
contest will be conducted
t Homeopathic
alone in a single day, as many as 26,000
they were sick of such deals and according to the following rules:
years superin*
Reunion of Co. I.
/psllant! Sanitariums.This
cattle, 29,000 hogs and 27,000 sheep, or
would give base ball the go by.
experience, combined with many years' study In tbe
Tbe
members
of
Company
I,
2oth
1/
The
books
must
be
suitable
a total of over 80,000 animals, wil arrive
best hospitals In tbe country,and examining and
The Holland players have at last for young men and women between treating
Michigan, will please report at tbe G.
thousands of chroniccases, has prepared
In the stockyards.
him to cure when tbe general practIUonerfalls. itb
A. R. ball Monday, July 27, at 7:30 grown tired of the treatment acthe ages of 15 and 25.
Have you been sick for years? Areyondlscouragedf
The 26,000 cattle would arrive In 1,313 o'clockIn the evening, for tbe purpose
and see us; we will tell yon whether we can
corded them io Ionia aod have noticars, and the animals would weigh 30,2. The list must contain the Call
cure you or not If we cannot cure you, we will tell
of holding a reunion.
you
what
relief we can give you.
fied
Manager
Goldman
that
they
will
407,000 pounds, representing, dressed,
Johm Kkamek.
names of from twenty-five to forty PTRemember,
one month will be absolutelr free—
the enormous total of 18,000,000 pounds.
play no more io that city. Manager books, whose aggregate cost shall medicines, surgical operations and tbe benefit of all
our
skill—
to
all who are too poor to pav. Our methW 3,000 tons of beef furnished by Chi- Revs. F. Doezsma of Midland Park, Goldman understands the situation not exceed $25.00.
ods of treatmentembraceall that Is known by all
cago In one day.
the schools, with tbe aid of electricity,that most
wj
N. J , L. Veltkamp of Lamont, Mich, thoroughly and It Is likely that when
3.
Each list must state whether wonderfulof all agentsIn Paralysis,Loss of Power,
The sheep would weigh 2,234,000 and J.Bolt of Jamestown, Mlcb. are tbe Holland and Ionia meet again after
Rheumatism, and all diseases of the nervous system.
intended for young men or women. Go early, as my office Is alwayscrowded.
pounds, and would make 584 tons of trio from which a pastor of the Grand
Saturday it will be on neutral grounds.
N. B.— Cancers,Tumors. Blood and Skin Diseases
4. Titles and authors of books cured
motion, while the hogs would yield
by a new system. Pllea cured In from 5 to 30
Haven church will be selected.
days without the knife. Female and private diseases
must
be
plainly
written.
(Also
3,116 tons of pork.
Holland 6; Mt. Pleasant 4.
of all forms treated successfully.
Many patient* Hi
The cattle, sheep and hogs combined
>ublisher and price, where Besi- that cannot be treated at home ran be cured at our
Revs. R. L. Haan of Muskegon, P.
Sanitarium,which Is In chargeof the best of medl*
In a game Monday that was far de— this is
would give a grand total of 12,000 tons Koster of Patterson N. J., S. Westenv cal skill, under the Doctor'sdirection.Terms for
and treatment the lowest of any sanitarium
of dressed meat distributedamong the berg of New Era, Mich., are the from errorless, Holland defeated Mt.
5. The contestants will write board
ir hospital In tbe United States.
•••••
consumers of the world In one day by
Remember,we give a written guaranteeto cure
trio from which a pastor to the Pleasant by a score of 0 to 4. It looked assumed names under thier lists. srerycaseof
PILES and RUPTURE Also, we
this single livestockmarket
like “good-bye Willie” in the first n a sealed envelope enclosed with have a lylng-ln hospital deportment In our 80011*
27 W. StfeSt
The meat would fill a refrigerator Borculo church will be selected.
inning when tbe Mt. Pleasant boys ist, they will place their own rtom. Send for Journal.
Holland.
train over eight miles long, and the
Defeats Giants in Fast Game, scored tbrfi&^hUfitbe Holland boys name. This is done in order that
Dr. Spinney will be at Hol- \tb
animals, as received, would make a
CLOTHING
One of tbe old time games was were absentmlndedly practicing the judges may not be biased by
train of 1,887 cars, or a solid train of
and SHOES, jj;
land,
Hotel
Holland, Tuesplayed
Saturday,
when
tbe
Hollands
tbrowlpg the ball. After that It was the name of some person, thought
14M miles, or a solid procession of ant
day, July 28th, from 1 to 9
In single file, extending over a and the Chicago Union Giants met on all Holland, tbs visitors making but more capable than the rest.
the home grounds and the Giants bad one more scors.
distance of 80 miles.
6. The lists will be judged by p. m.
to take tbe short end of a 3 to 1 score.
Paige, the 13— puzzle from Btngor, two committees of competent perARE FRIENDS AGAIN.
It waa a game of the scrappy variety pitched a good game for Mt. Pleasant sons, one composed of three ladies
ar**ks mm* P*ral**a Reaam* Amic- where everybody had ginger to burn but was given Indifferent support. and one composed of three men.
and where there was no thought of Neal Ball had tbe visitors at his
able Ralatloaa After Ce*7. The contest will close Aug.
faintheartedness until tbe last inning mercy and with good support would
tarlea *f Strife.
*51 1903> Any letter received
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
passed Into history.
have olanked them. Umpire, Karsten. rearing postmark of that date, will
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
For nearly 24 centuries the Greeks Karsten was In the box for Holland
receive recognition.
and Persians have been at loggerheads and pitched his usual game against
Showed Up Ionia
stuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt8. Any reader of the News,
with each other, and, now at last, they
the colored gentlemen. He has always
Holland proved It, proved that who, during July and the first two
ly done.
have decided to become friends again
been effectiveagainst them and Sat- Wednesday'sfluke at Ionia was weeks of August, purchases books
reports the New York Herald.
Milling Co.
During this entire period there were urday was no exception. But few tits larceny,pure and simple. With a fair or stationeryfrom our store
no diplomaticrelations between the two were made off him and these were well umpire yesterday afternoon the amounting to fifty cents, will be
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
countries,and for this reason unusual scattered.
bluffers from the prison town were entitled to take part in this conInterestattaches to the news that an QThc first two ionlogs were fruitless shown up like nine twospots and test; any reader who purchases one
envoy from Persia is now on his way to for both sides but Holland captured
forced to take to tbe tall timber. dollar’s worth, shall be entitled to.
Athens for the purpose of presentinghis
two by exceptionally swift work in Karsten did the twirling for Holland take part in both, that is, he may
credentials as ambassador to King
In the third. One of tbe giants made and tbe tall boy from Zeeland was at send one list for young men and
George.
The rupture between the two nations a home run In the fourth. Andrews his best. He had the whiners on tbe one for young women.

Twelve Tkoaaaad Tons of Dreaaed
Meat Seat Oat to CoaaaaMra

officialsof the fair to be
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Little
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Wonder Flour

-

Beach

Commercial Credit Co.,

occurred in the year 491 before Christ electrified tlie fans in the flftliby tlie
when Darius, son of Hystaspes, sent an most sensational one handed stop ever
embassy to Greece, with Instructionsto seen on the grounds. It was good for a
demand homage from the high-spirited double play, as he tossed the ball to
Athenians.The latter promptly refused Ball who doubled it toDePree.DePree
to offer the customaryearth and water
showed the effectivenessof bis throwto the Persian monarch, and war was at
ing wing in the sixth by sending one
once declared.From that time, 2,393
years ago, until now, the Greek and to third from first aod heading off a
Persian courts have held no officialIn- chocolate runner. Tbe score in the
seventh was made
Gorton who
tercoursewith each other.

by

came
IN

COWBOY LAND.

in

on

a nice one that

made them

ridiculousfashion.

***

9. AH

fan the air in

They

submitted are to be
would not addressed to H. Vander Ploeg, 44

Widdicomb Building.Grand k^pid)

Opera Hi

Detroit

If

able shape. Holland
Karsten, pitched

a

made

10. Tbe result will be anthan nounced as soon after August 15th,
White who was as possible,and will be published

batted to all corners.

)ur

1

)i

ten. tioned.

game, which Is more
Buck

(

shut out

Every man

jrous treat

men1

11

ere others

lai

In

Holland was tuned for the occasion
aod played big league ball. Ionia
played without heart.
Holland began scoring In the first

In a badly warped dispatch id the Andrews took a base on balls, and AnGrand Rapids Herald this morning drewi and Ball scored on Roots single
tbe Ionia team tries to square itself Root came home on Sbipple’s bit. In

Fill;
Two

Mars

io Prizes
A PICNIC AT

sets of prizes will be offered

as follows:

For Young
1

with the use of good
flour because it brings
smiles to the housewife by
producing the finest bread

Women’s List:

st. Encyclopedia Britannica,

Books

and pastry.

“S tj NLIGHT,” “DAISY,” and

“HYPERION"

“can’t be
beat” as is proven by the
increasingdemand. Old
wheat flour will be the best
for some time to come.
still have a large stock of
good old wheat.

- - - - •

- -

DeWet

Books

HOME

comes

Americanized, 10 volumes $12.50
on the robbery at Ionia Wednesday the fourth with the bases full AnAll the' dispatch shows is that tbe drews scored on Sebastian's hit, am 2nd. Ox-Yoke Easel Album 7.00
Ionia players are experts in tbe line of Ball scored on Thomas, fumbls of a 3rd. History of the United
States, 2 volumes, half
telling differentstories. To Manager grounder from Root's bat. In the
Goldman yesterdayGanzel admitted fifth, DePree got to first on a clean
morocco
2.50
William R. Draper, In Four-Track tbe guilt of tbe Ionia combination. one, slid gracefully to second, was ad 4th. Three prizes of Dolllar
News.
This morning all admissions are re- vaoced to third on Gorton’s sacrifice
3.
Year after year passed, and the crops
tracted. Well there Is one consolation and cantered home on a passed ball
For Young Men’s List:-—
have increasedin size. The cereals have
—the teams meet here tomorrow and Italy was In It in the sevento when
burst through the ground, not to be
ist. Webster’s Unabridged
burned by drouth, but to yield in Ionia will have a chance to demon Shlpple leaned his wagon tongue
Dictionary, up-to-date • 10.00
abundance. Well-filledgranaries,and strate whether or not It can win play against the horsehldefor a home run. 2nd. Elegant Parallel Bible 9.50
highly improved farms attest the pros- ing fair.
Gorton took his base on balls, stole to 3rd. Three Years’ War, Genperous condition of tbe farming class,
secend and scored on Andrews hit.
eral
2.50
Exchange Property.
while the towns are alive with energy,
' Root and Sebastian saw the color of 4th. Three prizes of Dollar
and business. New houses are con
Would like to exchange for im the home plate in the eighth when
3.00
tantly going up in the villages, while proved or unimproved property
the cities of the territoryare acquiring Holland a farm of twenty-eightacres they came trooping In to the music
Remember.
tall and imposingoffice buildings and two and one half miles north of Hoi Karsten’s two-bagger. In the ninth
land. Young fruit, orchard well Ionia was given 1,
Improvementsof the east
started. No buildings. Address for
The conditionsfor competing are:
further particulars Mrs. George
flsht Xo Bleaalaff.
That the contest closes Aug. 15.
Sporting
News.
Medical relief is not always apprec! Bancroft, Holland Michigan.
That the prizes are worth having.
Manager Stroebelof the Toledo
atefl by the poor Chineee. Lately a
team
was
In
tbe
city
Tuesday
with
WANTED— Young men with some Emerson Dickerson looking for men That each person may send in
Mtpfi fortune taller was trsated at the
as many lists as he pleases accord
Mtxopean dispensary at Tisctsln, He experience at type setting.Boys over to strengthen the Toledo team. He
16 to run presses. Girls for the binder?.
ing to conditionsmentioned above.
yvhed away In horror on learning that
Good chance for advancement. Apply offeredfine Inducements to Netl Ball
That lists are to be sent to
hit blindnesswas curable, declaringthat
aid
It is likely that Mr. Ball will
at Poole Bros., 60 West Tenth street.
Join Toledo althoughhe baa not given
U fee regained hla sight fee should lose
Us Mvsllhood, as people had more fee*
LOST-Fourth of July betwean a definiteanswer. Glen Andrews also
Ploeg,
Urt to a blind fortune telle* Anothef Vectors and Port Sheldon, a coat received an offer and may join Toledo
wimi beggar, who was cured of cataract, with small checks In it. Finder please In about three weeks. Both players
are hesitatingabout sign!
wmm afterwards to the doctor to Ifialft return te News office.
Books and Stationary.
like Holland aod like
to a situation being found for him.
44 E. 8th Street.
fastest team in Michl
WANTED-Glrl for generalhouse
People would no longer reward his beg*
Holland, Mich.
they may decide to stay
work._Apply 287 Central avenue.
gtog new that he could see.

leu? Yaider

_

Ltd.

lists

the umpire did E. 8th St., Holland, Mich., and
not grow charitablein tbe ninth and must enclose a ticket, showing
gave them a shade on what- should that sender is entitled to take part.
have been a strike. As It was they These tickets will be handed out
made one lonesome tally of question or sent to purchaser as above menhave scored at all

Ball can be said for

knocked against the soutli fence.
Tbe Giants got their glory through
Rf*wl*v Cltlea Where But a Doaea
triple play and a stunning one
Yeara A«o Waa Oaly l'abanded
stop by Hyde.
krokea I.aad.

When a handful of settlerstrekked
Into Oklahoma a doxen years ago and
induced Indians to leas* them small
tracts, they placed faith In the black,
loamy soil and the bright,sunny skies.
After gaining possession of the country, Nature waa kind to the settlers, and
has been responsibleto a large degree
in the crowning of their efforts, writes

hooks and

We

WAUI-DftOO HILLWy^ c0
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We

have a full line of fancy box chocolates and. bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts,*Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

bons. An

The best Sodas

DAMSON
jSuccessors to

in

the city.

A CALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

